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-ELLSWORTH,
Burrill

merkdu*

cash have to be oaretally
their getting

safeguarded to prevent
lost or stolen.

BURGLAR PROOF VAULTS
like ours are the only real sale place
for valuables. Our “Bate Deposit
Vaults” are roomy enough for your
private papers, your cash, Jewelry and
silverware. It’s only a nominal charge
we make for a year’s rental.
Oome To
and examine them and get particulars.
Rentals ft par year and upward.

We receive deposit* subject to
check end allow interest. We
pay 4 per cent on savings. Call
or write.

NEW ADTBRTIIBM ENTS THIS WEEK.

Admr notice—Eat Horses W Bridget.

Admr betice—Ett 8tn1 W Tainter.
Excursion to
Washington County KB
Princeton fair.
New England Telephone and Telegraph Co
-Petitions.
Commissioners of inland fisheries and game
-Notice.
Tbbmoht, Mb.:
Selectmen of Tremont—Sealed proposals.
"
—Notice.
Boston:
I 8 Johnson—Johnson’s Anodyne liniment.
Hall A Cole—Fruit produce commission
merchants.
Chapin Bros—Apples, potatoes, game, etc.
W w Benjamin—Lire poultry, etc
—
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oosy-corner added much to the attractiveneaa of the hall.
Delicious refreshment!
wereaerved.
The aehoole In the outlying districts ol
the city opened yeeterday, with the exception of Mo. 7, which will open next
Monday. The high school, and the school!
in the city proper and at Ellsworth Falla,
will open Bept. 19.

JDorephne L. Fields, who underwent yeeterday a serious surgical operation, is
comfortable, and is doing as well as can
be expected. The operation was performed by Ore. Hodgkins end McDonald,
of this city, and Dr. Bimmona, of Bangor.
Bernice T. Jameson, daughter of George
B. Jameeon and wife, and George M.
SCHEDULE OP MAILS
Campbell, eon of John W. Campbell and
at xllswostn rosTorncn.
wife, all of Ellsworth, were married by
In eft* Juns 20. 1210.
Bev. P. A. A. Klllam at the Baptist parmails aacnivxD.
sonage Monday forenoon. They left on
Pnom Wbbt-*«J6 a m; J12.S7,4J6, T6JS, Hp m. the noon train for
Massachusetts, where
Pbom East—ll a m; 12J0,6.60 and 11417 p m.
Mr. Campbell la at present employed.
MAIL CLOSBS AT rOBTOBFlCB.
v
have the congratulations of EllaOoinu W Brr—10 JO ll JO a m; 2, *8JO, 1pm. They
*•

Ooist East—0 JO

a m:

4 and 6.80 p

m.

wortb friends.

Mias Annie L. Lord sailed from Mew
York Batnrday, Aug. 30, on steamship
Cosmo, for Porto Rico, in company with
F. W. C. Rideout and wife, of Dover.
Bhe arrived at Ban Juan, Thursday, Ang.
25, and at 4J0 that afternoon, her marriage
To Voters In Ellsworth.
to linwood T. Beckwith took place, at the
Voters In Ellsworth are reminded
residence of Benjemin Haywood, D. D.
that the polls will be open next Mon- Tba
couple was attended by Mr. and Mrs.
day, Sept. 12, at 6.80 a. m. and will Rideout. The next day the four left by
FIRE AT BAYSIDE.
remain open until 5 p. *n.
automobile, for an eigbty-flve-mlle trip
across the island, by way of the military
Capt. George W. Alley’s Buildings
Mrs. E. R. Card is spending two weeks road, to Ponce, where they will make their
Burned Saturday Night.
CLOUDY SKIES DID NOT PREhome for the next year.
in Boston.
The One set of buildings of Ospt. George
VENT OPENING.
C.
and
C.
R.
of
H.
Garland,
Ellsworth, W. Alley, on the Bayside road, was
Mrs. F. L. Meson spent lest week with
were
arrested
in
Harbor
last
Bar
week, burned late Saturday night, together with GOOD CROWD PRESENT YESTERDAY—
friends at Etna.
with violation of the liquor law. a large part of tbs contents.
Mrs. Charles A. Cole left this week for charged
GOV. FEKNALD
GUEST OF FAIR
were
in
Bar
Harbor
the
arraigned
The Are started about U o’clock in the
They
her home in Fawtocket, R. I.
ASSOCIATION TO-DAY.
municipal court Friday, H. C. Garland small store which was connected with the
Hoyt A. Moore and family, left yester- was found gnilty of single sale, and sen- house.
Mrs. Alley was awakened by
The cloudy skies and sprinkling of rain
day for their home in New York.
tenced to thirty daye in jail, end (GO flne, smoke, and gave the alarm.
The store
yesterday did not prevent the opening of
Misa Paulene Foster has returned to C. R. Garland was found guilty on charge
building was then all on fire, and the the Blnehill
(air, nor the carrying
of common seller, and was aentenoed to flames spread quickly to the connecting
Hull, Maas., where she will teach.
full program ot the day.
out ol the
W. W. Morrison, of Boston, has been sixty days in jail and (100 flne. They buildings. An alarm was turned In In EllsDespite the threatening weather, 1,600
were brought to the county jail Friday
worth, but though the firemen responded,
spending a few days in Ellsworth.
were in attendance.
Arthur Hunton was arrested on a owing to the distance they could be of people
Miss Chrrie Harrington is visiting rela- night.
To-day Governor Fernald is the guest of
search and seizure warrant, aentenoed to little assistance when they arrived.
tives and friends in Massachusetts.
the fair association. He arrived in EllsThe horse and cow and wagon* were
sixty days in jail and (100 flne. He apIrene chapter, O. E. S., will have a picworth on the early train thia morning, and
and gave bonds.
saved from the barn, but sleigh, pung,
pealed
after a few hours of nstded rest at tha
nic supper Friday evening, Sept. 16.
farming implements, eight tons of hay
Charles W. Hopkins, of Boston, sj^ent MEW BOILER TO BE INSTALLED and one and one-half tons of grain, were Hancock house, left soon after 10 o’clock
for Bluehill.
Sunday and Labor day in Ellsworth.
burned. Moet of the furniture was taken
YESTERDAY'S RACES.
At Hardwood Factory—Business
Mrs. Eliza beth Reddell, of Baltimore, is
from the house, but is badly damaged.
The rsces yesterday resulted ae follows I
Winter clothing and bedding and six
the guest of Mrs. Charles A. Hanscom.
Increasing-Outlook Bright.
A new 13S horse-power boiler is to be in- stoves, which were in a storeroom, were
3.00 Class. Purse $100.
I. L. Hal man and family left to-day for
stalled at the factory on State street of the burned.
Bob Macro, bl g. McCoy Bros, Fredtheir winter home in Brookline, Mass.
boiler
it
ericton.
N
B. 1 1 1
Co.
The
Hardwood
Ellsworth
Capt. Alley is at a loss to account for
Hoy c. Haines left Saturday on a snort now on the
way to Ellsworth, and is ex- the origin of the fire. There was no lire Mule, gr m. McCoy Bros, Fredericbusiness visit to Boston and New York.
ton, N B. 2 2 1
pected to arrive to-day or to-morrow. C. in the building where the fire started, and
Zepba, W C Pendleton, Islesboro. 4 8 S
Mrs. Morey Tripp, o( Somerville, Mess., 8. Johnston has the contract to move it
np one who smoked bad been about the Portia, braj.GD Pendleton, Islesboro, 865
is visiting her mother, Mrs. Annie Smith. from the freight-yard to the factory.
building since noon Saturday. The store Harry J, b f, J A Closoon, Sedgwick, 6 4 4
The new boiler ia of the most approved building set up on stone posts, and there
George E. Packard is spending a few
Time: 2J61,2A1,2A1.
in
inches
is
Mrs.
A.
W.
it
are indications
that the Are may have
Packard, pattern;
seventy-two
3.34 Trot, 3.37 Poos. Purse $138.
days with his mother,
one-half
feet
sixteen
and
with
in Ellsworth.
diameter
been started UDder the building, burning Annie Murphy, bl m, C P Dwinal,
Bangor. 1 1 I
Miss Carrie B. Treworgy, of Gardiner, tubes; it is from the works of the Robb up through the floor. Capt. Alley had the
of
FramSouth
A
Mumford
Boiler Co.,
beet set of buildings on the Bayside road, May S, b m. H A Dodge, Islesboro— 2 2 S
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Walter J. Clark,
WC Pendleton,Islesboro, 3 8*
ingham, Mass. It replaces the two old and in excellent condition. The house May Wanda,
]r., of this city.
Irn W, b g, I C Pert, No. Conwmy, N H, 4 4 4
and worn-out boilers which are nominally was built twenty years ago and the stable
with
little
Walter
Time;
Mrs.
daughHimberg,
2.281, 2.2S1, 2.80.
of fifty horse-power each.
eight years ago. The loss is estimated at
ter Isabel, of Boston, is the guest of Mrs.
Tbe
rsces for to-day are 2.40 trot, 2.43
will
enof
thiB
boiler
installation
The
from (6,000 to (7,000. There was an inJohn P. Eldridge.
able the factory to do more work with the surance of (2,800 on buildings, but none or. pace, and 2.20 trot, 2.32 pace. On to-morrow’s card is the free-for-all and the 2J6
Mrs. Frank Brackett, of Brookline, machinery already in place, and will also furniture or stock in trade.
Capt. Alley
Mass., ia visiting her sister, Mrs. G. F. take care of the new macbinery it is con- has the sympathy of his many friends in trot, 2.38 pece.
The bell game yesterday wee between
New man, for a few days.
templated to put in at an early date. his severe loss.
Peoobecot end Bluehill. Score: PenobGeorge A. Psrcher left Saturday fora From sixty to seventy hands are now
scot, 7; Bluehill, 6.
visit of a few days with bis son, Dr. regularly employed, and the outlook is
Democratic Rally.
that this force will have to be increased
George Parcher, at Danvers, Mass.
Last Monday evening Charles F. JohnCOMING EVENTS.
Ellsworth friends of Harold H. Clark before long.
son, of Augusta, gave an address at HanThe putting in place of a new boiler will cock
and wife, of Pittsburg, Pa., extend conELLSWORTH.
hall, Ellsworth. The weather condinecessitate a shut-down of about two tions were
unfavorable, and only from ISO
gratulations on the birth of a son.
Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 28 and
as
of
time
this
but
many
weeks,
during
to 200 people were present.
29—Annual fair North Ellsworth farmers’
Miss Sylvia Gaynor, who haa spent the
the hands as can be utilized-from fifteen
D. E. Hurley called the meeting toorder, club.
past month here with relatives, returned to
work.
be
at
kept
twenty—will
and introduced Harvard C. Jordan, demoto her home in Attleboro, Mass., Monday.
Wednesday and Thursday, Oct. 5 and &—
Superintendent Richmond says that cratic candidate for representative, to pre□rangers’ field days at Ellsworth, for all
Miss Mary L. Sbute left last week with business
and
that
are
bright,
prospects
side.
grangers in the county.
W. T. Bradley and family and will tour this
growing industry bids fair to conAfter promising, if elected, to care for,
COUNTY.
with them in their automobile to Toma- tinue to grow.
to the best of his ability, the interests of
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Sept.
hawk, WiB.
he
introduced
the
his constituents,
8-Bluehitl
fair.
6, 7,
All mothers are cordially invited to
CONG. COLE TO SPEAK.
Mr. Johnson
speaker of the evening.
! Thursday, Sept. 15—Alamooeook grange
bring their babies to the baby show which
talked for an hour and twenty minutes.
is shortly to be held at Odd Fellows hall, Last Republican Rally In Ellsworth His main theme was the alleged extrava- I fair, East Orland.
the date to be announced later.
! Friday, Saturday, Sunday, Sept. 16, 17,
Saturday.
gance of the Fernald administration, but
Ellsworth Free Baptist quarterly
Charles W. Joy, alter a short vialtln
The closing republican rally in Ella- no suggestion was offered as to what ap- 18
I
Massachusetts, is spending a few days worth will be in Hancock hall next Satur- propriation of the last legislature he meeting, at Clifton.
I
with his brother Albert at Presque Isle. day evening at 8 o’clock.
Wednesday, Sept. 21—Highland granga
would, if he had the chance, cut down or
! fair at North Penobscot.
The principal speaker of the evening out.
Mrs. Joy is visiting in Bar Harbor.
He touched upon the Sturgis law and re- !
Tbe Salvation army is soon to close its will be Hon. Ralph U. Cole, of Findlay,
Wednesday, Thursday, Sept. 21, 22—
from the eighth Ohio subrmasion, and denounced nullification, Eden fair.
work in Ellsworth. Persons having bills member ot Congress
Mr. Cole is a com- whether by republican or by democratic
Narramissio
Wednesday,
Sept. 28
against the army are requested to send congressional district.
has repre- county officers, and closed with a glowing
them to MaJ. Cowan, 23 Melbourne street, paratively young man, yet he
grange fair at Orland.
sented his district in Congress lor three personal tribute to Candidate Plaisted.
Portland.
Tuesday, Wednesday, Sept 27, 28—Am*
and is regarded as one ot the most
Mr. Johnson is a pleasing speaker, and herst fair.
Tbe Thursday club will meet with Mrs. terms,
of campaign speakers. By a curi- was attentively listened lo throughout.
forceful
FAMILY REUNIONS.
A. Monroe Dorr to-morrow afternoon.
is a native ol He expressed the hope that he had made
ous coincidence Mr. Cole
French family at
There is special business to come before
Thursday, Sept. 8
Hancock county-Hancock county, Ohio, no votes for the other side.
town hall, Franklin.
the meeting, and all members are renot Maine.
*
however,
Saturday, Sept. 10— Haslam family at
quested to be present.
Republican Rallies.
Thus far in this campaign the speakers
town hall, Waltham.
Mrs. James W. Smith leaves to-day for on both sides who have come to Ellsworth
Republican rallies in Hancock county
Butler family at
Saturday, Sept. 10
She will be accoma visit to New York.
for the rest of this week are as follows:
Hardison’s grove, Franklin.
have confined themselves to county and
pinied as far as Boston by her niece. Miss State issues, and we have heard little of na- Sept. 7
At Bluehill, Gov.“ Fernald. At
Vera Jones, who has been her guest here tional
Franklin, Hon. W. C. Philbrook and
Willie-I say, ma. if dad were to die.
issues; Mr. Cole will discuss these,
for the past six weeks.
reaMa
Hon. O. F. Fellows. At Deer Isle, Hon. would he go to heaven?
Huahl
and will doubtless offer some strong
Who’s
been
is
now
in
putting such ridiculous
of
should
vote
reHon.
B.
The board
the
R. D. Cole and
L. Smith.
registration
sons why voters here
into your head?
thoughts
Hanroom
at
aldermen’s
on
session at the
Sept. 8-at Eastbrook, Hon. B. E. Tracy
publican ticket because of its bearing
cock hall from B a. m. to 1 p. m., 3 to 6 national affairs.
and Percy L. Aiken.
atjcrfcennattg.
new
names
will
m.
No
9
will
to
concert
band
At Hancock, Hon. L. B. Deasy and Hon.
p.
The Ellsworth Falla
p. m. and 7
E. E. Chase.
m.
5
alter
will
be entered
Friday.
p.
be in attendance, and, if pleasant,
sounded Wednesday play in postoflloe square for half an hour Sept. 9-At Great Pond (afternoon); at
An alarm was
Waltham (evening)
Messrs. Tracy and
afternoon for a forest Are in the vicinity preceding the meeting.
Aiken.
of the standpipe. A crew of men worked
At Lamoine, J. A. Peters and Judge
Gov. Fernald In Town.
on tbe Are Wednesday night, and got it
Chase.
THE
Qov. Fernald arrived in Ellsworth on
under control before it had spread far.
At Northeast Harbor, Senator Deasy.
to BlueAt Swan’s Island, Dr. Patten and G. E.
James E. Parsons, of Lubec, spent Sun- this morning’s train, op his way
afternoon he is the guest
Googins.
day and labor day in Ellsworth, receiv- bill, where this
socie- Sept. 10-At Ellsworth, Hon. Ralph D.
ing the “glad hand” from bis many of the Hancock County agricultural
Cole, of Ohio.
and where thii
HAVE ADDED A
friends. Mrs. Parsons will go to Cubec ty, at Mountain park,
At Penobscot, Judge Chase and G E
evening, at the town hall, he will make a
to
will
and
housekeeping
go
they
shortly
Googins.
political address.
tbere.
The governor was driven to the Hancock
At
Amherst, Senator Deasy and Dr
where be got a few hours' rest. He
Patten.
At a meeting of the school board last house,
left for Bluebill shortly after 10 o’clock.
evening, Miss Evelyn DeWitt was elected
to their equipment, and are prepared
Wanted for Stealing Steers.
teacher of school No. 7, North Ellsworth,
Fire at Partridge Cove.
Howard W. White, of East Orland, was to meet all demands for repairing at
which has been reopened by vote of tbe
short
notice.
Skilled machmuta;
Pabtbidoe Cove, Sept. 1 (special)- arrested at Presque Isle last week, charged
board of aldermen. The school will open
Tbe house owned and occupied by San- with stealing a pair of steers from George ample storage room.
next Monday, Sept. 12.
ford Tripp and family was burned Tues- N. Eastman, of North Buc!:*»port, driving
Tbe dancing and card party given by the day at noon. The family was eating them to Bangor and selling them to a OPEN EVENINGS TILL 10k
dinner when the alarm was given by a market man there.
Odd
telephone girls last Friday evening at
While awaiting the arrival of officers from
bor*
A FULL
Fellows ball waa a most enjoyable affair. neigh
LINE OF SUPPLIES
Most of the furniture was saved. The Hancock c rnnty, White made his
The hall waa tastefully decorated with house and shed adjoining were destroyed. from the Presque Isle lock-up, and escape
is still
Insurance.
Water
at liberty.
Btreet.
terns and pink and white asters. The Loss about fl,000; no
Telephone UCk
Ellsworth.
•

t Train stops
Daily, Sundays included.
Sundays only. 1 Dally except Monday.
No mail dispatched to or received from the
east Sundays.

COLLECTIONS FREE OF EXPENSE,

1

•re made by this bank on all foreign items for
depositors who
carry accounts here subject to check. And not only do we
transect this business for our patrons without charge, but we

BLUEHILL

make
tb^collectionii by the quickest possible method-a feature which wa find is
greatly appreciated.
b*?n "wondering” long enough if you hadn't better
bank with the Eastern Trust; It's time now for you to do it.
Cell or write to-day.

EASTERN TRUST I BANKING CO,

BANGOR, ML

SnMhw « OM Tm M* Michtai.

j| Wall Paper Bargains.

jj

!•

<»

Through September, October

I

j

my last

spring stock

changefpaper

after

at half

sold, and

and November all

Will

price.

not ex-

all sales must be cash,

*

W.

O.

(J
jJ

|i

J. A. THOMPSON,
Maw Street,

j»

Ellsworth, Maine.

||

TAPLEY,

FIRE IN8URANOE
ELLSWORTH,

-

REAL E8TATE.
MAINE.

...

I

Hancock County

Savings Bank,
ELLSWORTH, MAINE.
The bank commissioner of the Slate of
Maine baa recently requested the officers
of each savings bank and trust company of
the State to secure the verification and
comparison of its depositors’ pass-books.
The trustees ot the above-named bank,
recognising the advantages resulting from
such comparisons, do therefore ask its
depositors to bring or sand in their books
for verification on
of SEPTEMBER.

SIm turn

Vuc&P--MS

PORCH SHAPES

before the tbirtietb

This method baa proved effective in
Massachusetts end New York, and as a
matter ot self-interest ell depositors should
comply with this notice promptly.
Books sent by mail should contain full
address for return.

ROY O. HAINES,
MAINS.

■I.LAWOATH,

or

In behalf of the trustees,
A.

THE—

FAIR.

—

—

—

E. Moose, President,
Hancock County Savinga Bank.

—

CLARION.
Whether it’s

a

—•

range

or a

fur-

••Clarion", it is
sure to meet every requirement
Made by the Wood Bishop Co*
Bangor. Sold by
nace-If it is

J. P. ELDRIDGE,
Main Street

—

a

Ellsworth.

TO LET FOR EXCURSIONS.
CAPACITY, 28 PEOPLE.
so...... srrLv to

Foundry
&

Machine
Works.
ELLSWORTH

Steam Laundry and Bath Rooms
5 CENTS

BAMAKA8 AT WHOLESALE

LUCHINI
MiUK STREET, ELLSWORTH
Advertising is like learning to ewim.
Have eanfUenee, strike wl and yen will
nretg win.

«IO PAY, MO WABHMM.”
All Muds of taeadry work dose at short mode,
floods sailed tor sad dallveesd.
H. B. KSTBY * CO.,
Ellsworth. Mo
Katey Building 8tala St.,

—

TO MTOiWILim

Eiisvortli Fdrr & ircli Wks

GARAGE

I

•trt

Clahul Smcfet feUnm.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.

,tten sad a tooting ot saothers which leads to a
sd a lordliness over other*

WOMEN
OF MIDDLE

Tba pirpoaaa at this aanaa in aaaatantiy
-.
nun KUbmaainal
baaebt, end alas w ba belpfal sad bestial
Ma« tar tbe eaaaaa road. It is far tba oa—
moa eta—a ptbtlr tarraat, a pansy as at ta
-.

—

orer

TndeaTtwu should over

gasaaaa ouch a spirit. tor It lo quo of tho
■oat coaoptcuoae ot toutta aad at the
after It baa beau allowed to tolly develop Itself te usl
There are many thing* In Bto ot
wUeh me* are prood that, tnataad ot
Shu ■!*« them to poasaas a notile spirit, only prose that they are unworthy,
leremleh quotes toe Lord as saying.
-Let not the wise man glory In his
wisdom, neither 1st the mighty men
glory In Us might; let not the rich man
glory to hie riches.* And yet how
■any ere proud of these very things—
wisdom, power and riches! But why
should they be? Why should a wtoe
■an be proud? Bo tnheritt hie wisdom or the ability to accumulate wisdom. so why should he be proud of
what coot him tittle or nothing? Moreover. In comparison with God, who
alone la all wteu their wtedea la toottehniea. and “the foolishness ot God la
wiser than man,- says the apostle.
The heathen nations, declares the
apostle, -thinking themedraa to be
wise, kerems fools.- Thinking thetnaatres wise, they forgot God. to whom
they should hare glorified God. and
thereby they became fools.
Why should man be proud of their
physical strength? They aboald not.
answers
the sposda. because -the
weakness of God to stronger than
men.Bow
uncertain
physical
strength le! Who gars It to man but
God. so why should tho strong man
be proud? And one who only normalabnrttna his days—certainly
cause for prideshould

uw

ncn

a

poor

way
prood of
(Mr riches? Much of M to inherited
from others aad to no dp of any usbe

Moreover. when personally acquired
then la no room fbr pride.
to
more uncertain than riehea
nay dp
from na or we die and leave them. The
rich fool In the parable of Christ said.
"Soul, thou hast maeb good laid ap for
■may yean.* but the Lord said: Thto
Bight thy soot shall be required of
thee Than whose shall these thlnga
her What a contrast between -many
yean* aad “this night" Bat how often history has repeated itself ha this
respect: Men toil and labor to lay ap
well, nrglerring God aad the higher
atom of Ufa Geld le their God. When
they have enough they expect to give
qp business, become religious and live
comfortably for many years But who
ever gets enough, and if here and
there a man does and settles down
how long does be Dve to enjoy it? The
least thing In all the world of which to
he prood to money, and yet hme it
meet exists aad the rich are prood
aad haughty and ate their money to
toample underfoot the poor.
Why should men be proud of their
birth? Yet how many are! They may
have loot fortune and everyth tag etoe
hat high birth, aad yet how haughty
and proud they remain:
It to bod
enough to be poor la this world, bat to
he -poor and proud* to about the limit.
Why should men be proud of their
Yet many an.
personal morality?
They are eo strictly good that they
have no seed of repentance or of
Christ to aeve them. They expect to
he eared on their own merits but
there *to no other name under heaven
given to men whereby we must be
saved* except the name of Jesus
If we should not be proud of our poeererlnni or talents what should we
do? Thank God in deep humility for
the extra bliss which all men do not
pnoeeas
Glorify God and the crudfled Saviour God forbid that 1 should
glory sate la Cbrtoc aad Him crucified.

Nothing

aiatx axsnrvas

Dent rill. 13-17; Ps et 5; mu, *,
4; cxxxTiiL 1-6; Prov. xxvH, I; xxx.
1*; las it U. 12; Luke xvtU. U-H;
Ps Tin. 3. 4: I Cor. tv. 6. 7; H Coe. xE.
7-m

dparfasn and Belfast Uaiaa l*r|»l<at
“Herrte*. you'll do.”
Berries was a student la Spmgeon's
college. London. Mr. Spurgeon wished
to test the ability of the center students to make aa impromptu speech in
the presence of the professors and the
whole college. He wrote a number of
subjects on slips of paper and asked
the students to draw one each. Bach
Modest was allowed two minutes to
epQect hie wits and then he was expected to get up and make a speech on
the subject he had drawn. Mr. Harries
drew “Zaccheus.” He rose and uU,
The subject that baa fallen to my lot
h Zaccheus, and no subject could be
more fitting *» me—firstly. Zaccheus
was a little man. so am I; secondly,
Zaccbeoa was up a tree, as am 1;
thirdly. Zaccheus made haste and
cubs down, so shall L*
“Herrlea.
yuan dor cried Spurgeon. Mr. Hr
Mm was recently appointed pat the Belfast and district Owiahw
Endeavor union. He coeaee from TothMure. England, where Christian Endeavor is very strong, and be «Q
be a power in Me new Odd—Chrhdnn
Endeavor World.

teeobatst at jdsua.

It this

* eohetts

capacity

_AGE

tba tarpon (teas It ta tbla mutt Cam
wasinartoaa bin ba ihraad, bat tba name of
writer will bat be pnatsd aaeept by perwleette
-■—•—
will be nbta te appsaeaiar
ruwsloa by tbe editor of tbe eoiuw*. butaoas
sa

Need Lydia E. Piokbam’s

Vegetable Compound

Brookfield. Mo —"Two years ago I
suable to do any kind of work and
only weighed US pounds. My trouble
back to the
eras

Otar St. B. Friends, both aaar mud fur:
Wbat laagusge can 1 sac, what aantancaa
can I frame that will coo Toy to yon the
many delightful tee nee and experiences
which marked the annoal reunion of ou
dan,
September 1,1910?
Would that all yoo bad been than!

S

EM time

that women
expect nature
bring on them
Change of Life,
ot a bottle of
tie K. Ptnkham’e
getnble Com-

w.

oa

that coaid not be—Aunt Sue In

!r

But

Europe.

nd and it made
Peel much better,
I bare contio-

Mrs. Pieter In Washington stata, eeeeral
in Chlifornia, and soots in many other
etataa, rained members rear enough to
be with oa, hot kept at home by their owa
ill health or that of eotne ooe of their

r grateful to you
the good health

household.

1

The sun rase oa the morning of that
eventful day adorned and adorning the
face of nature
with rnarntt ham—hot
they aooa were subdued to gray and darker ahadaa.
The M. Bj and their -Johns"
•canned lbs bsaruoa, and for oaos the
Johns outned the eisten in “bopefulasas". They mid: “It will not rain; it
will be a good day.”
Tbs boxes and baskets were flllsd with
good thing*, and error the bill* and away
toward Pell 's from north, couth, east and
west the Mutuals journeyed. All along
the roadsides through tha woods and rale*
quantities of flower* wet* in Momnm.
white and purple wild eaten aad goldenrod in abundance, end men than that;
no autumnal tints on tbs forest tram reminded as that the summer bsms is

LorsioNovr. m S. Livingston Street,
Brookfield. Mo
Tbe Change of Life ia the moat critical period or a woman'* existence, and
neglect of health at this time invitee
disease and pain.
Women everywhere should remember that there ia no other remedy
known to medicine that will ao successfully carry women through this
trying period as Lydia E. Finkham's
Vegetable Compound, made from na-

am

now

enjoying.

—

mm

saub

tive roots and herbs.
For 90 years it has been caring women from tbe worst forms of female

ills—inflammation, ulceration, displacements. fibroid tumors. Irregularities. periodic pains, backache, and
nervous

prostration.

If you would like special advice
about your case write a coufldew
waning.
tial letter to Mra Pink ham, at
Tha first arrivals from out of town wars Lymn. Msh. Her advice ia
free,
tha occupants of tha "ooe-boas shay” aad always helpful
aad the bock board party tram BlaahiU,
With l ode aad hunt Madge sot tar be- aad Ina oa the aortae* of tho placid
hind. The stars aad stripes sraecd a wel- waters. Ws traced oat retatioaskip by
come, aad the heat sad hawses Mr. aad variooa circuitous routes. we spoke of tbe
Mrs. M. D. Chatto. extended warm greet- many seaSSstsd niense. aad knew they
ings, and with aboaadsd hospitality were with as ia thought sad sympathy.
which

was

ana bated

tram first

All too

last,

to

sooa

ua

found it time to go our

opened their roomy house far the earn fart several ways, aad with heart felt thanks to
sad pleasure of all. Several neighbors our boat aad heatasa. good-bye wore said
aad triads ot the eolnma were prise at to
add their welcome, “Jennie"
oao of
the Bomber.
“Aunt Maria is hers:
Here comes Aunt
Maria.'" Every M. B. knows what that
uaooneement means, aad Cads Mark is a
does second, aad J»e was with her. Another covered carriage is driving in, a lady,
gentle man sad girl of eight or alas.
Aunt Madge, [who is a fall fledged Yankee. guessed it was “Are” aad “her folks"
as she met them in the
yard aad was
correct in her surmising Tha is their first

aad tbs

clow tintad the deads
with meats baee again aa we
pomaed oar homeward way—with baaksts
empty, bat oar minds stored with plsoa-

being

reunion

with

us, and

*i are

glad

to

shoes

Here is

eee

children
our

J. Y. with her family, which
M. Y„ a son, aad two grand-

sad alone" but Narcissus, who
house, Ellsworth, to eat bar birthday dinner with
the other M. B. s.
Ye Editor Bollint and his gods wife,
aooompanied by the fish tor the chowder,
tha arrived, and active culinary prepare
tioas were resumed by the muuy helpers
“a foot

walked from the American

in

I

a; truly welcome addition to |
gathering. Who next should appear !
—

the kitchen.

But the dinner'.!
two in the

Three tables

dining-room and

«»

set;
side-

were

in

a

with n greater loea lban”evvr lor the
M B C. aad all it represents.
Thom present besides the host aad
hcotma, M. D. Chaus aad wile, asm:
Aunt Madge aad her “John" mod her
daughter, Mrs. F. E. McGooldnch, Mrs.
P. S. Parker, Mrs. E. & Chgood. Mrs. BeUe
O. Hinckley. Mrs. Soasa E. Billings, Mrs.
Georg* A. DodgeJMr». E. P. Bnheon. Mrs.
L. E. Billings, Mrs. B. W. Bowden. Mrs.
O. T. Hinckley, ell of Btarhill, Mark W.
Ginn nad wile (Aaat Mens), North Orlead; Mrs. 9. J. Young. Mias Anna M.
Yoong. L. E. Young, Lamoine: Kenneth
nad Norman Young, Portsmouth. N. H-,
grand anew of 8. J. Y.; 8. H. Bemick, wile
aad daughter Bath, Marlboro; Mrs. Mary
Gray, Mrs. L. J. Swett, Him Sadie Higgins, Sorry; Mrs. B. C. Bonaey, Mias Ethel
P. Boasey. Mrs. A A. Jordan, Mrs. Jennie Swett. Lillian and Norman Swett; P.
W. Baltina aad wile, Ellsworth.
Loon
Cooper drove the big backboard load
tram Blnehill.

off from it, and what a collection of
SOUTHWEST HARBOR.
was heaped upon them!
S. J. Y. s
Clifford Robbias ha* moved his family
string beans and Ann's cart were unmo- into the Browafhouse.
lested by Aunt Mena s chickens.
It is
Sommer gueete am tearing by every
impossible to give a complete bill of Mrs,
bet s tew thing* tun bo matiensd: Fish boat, bat a goodly number will remain
aatil late in September, aad a tew into
chowder, with oyster crackers, roast
October.
chicken with stufing, chicken loaf aad
Letter* from Pieties Ward and wile give
moat loaf, both home-made; sandwiches
of different kind*, (stuffed eggs, green their friend* hem description* of their
corn, string beans, cucumbers, pickles, pies tent earroaadiag* in rase ill na. m
white bread, rheme, apple, custard, lemon, wbrm they hen a easy hams.
The Phillips automobile was *iosiiia|
cranberry pw*4jeily tans, cookies, chocolate. oocoaut ad all ether sons ot layer through the street* one day
recently,
pies, cake of all colon aad description*, which the people accept as a iignal of
apples, grapes, tea, coffee and purs cold victory over the exrlaaioq act.
water straight from the old auks—no. no.
Filly or mom book* han racentW been
from the new artesian wall!
added to the public library by jmn lm»«
sorry ia uok rw mt in aad the donation of eennl
by Rev. C F.
able to partake of tke many «tsi«ii— out
Dole, who has the hearty «»—»Qf the
tobstaatiaiaae well. Tke Tnwilfletiniai of ■mnrietion.
tkaee who eo assiduously presented aad
Seth Thoraton and wile, of Houllon.
anted tke acceptance of food aad drink
han been spending two week* at the
spaa tkoae at tke first table waa aa object Carroll
home. Mr. Thorn toe's Instil i*
leaeoa indeed. After tke degree of “disbmach Unproved. Mm. ChnoU will return
weabinc’' ™ Asia bed, tke company with bar
itanghter aad haafannd for a
fatkered oo aad aboat tke broad p*——
visit.
*ad A. M. Y. "snap-shotted ae aiL
We
The many friend* hem of Mn. M. A.
awau tne remit with moeb interact. Tkie
Hamor, of Mt. Desert, were gnend to
war followed by tke
reading of letter!
from a teen: member*, wluck wne a aoaree Mara of her death, which occurred at hat
home on Thorrery morning. Sept. J.
of macb
pieaeni*. Tkaee letter* will
Mr*. Hamor was a woman of exacelient
appear ia tke oolnma later.
We were glad to err Cange a lew worde worth, loyal aad trae to her conviction*
witk Stater B. fewer tke tejupCnee, bat of rignt, winning the Ion aad respect of
all who know bar.
ker
eomaarry we aoald not
room

viands

L

enjoy

genial

paay, aad nope to bear aooa that her
health ia better. It bar not yet barn meaturned that there waa net ccnwaraation
going an bet* end them daring tke day.
Aek tke Jokne it they know anything
aboat it. At the mute time inquire if anyone cac give information ia
regard to a
white-handled niter-biaded knile owned
by Aani Maria and misplaced that ptcaic

day.
The riew from Dali’s heme is 8m. Tke
bout escorted a party of M. Bn In tke hill1
back of the boose for a better rirw of
widm range. We noted ; the -rltmmiT of :
the bay aad the reflection of tke kills
“Cka be depended upon” is an txpres
non we all like to
bear, aad whan it ia
need ia connection witk Chamberlain 1
Ootid Cholera sad Diarrheas Bemedy it
met at that it newer lade to cwl*
diarrheas,
ft it
dysentery or bowel complaints.
pltamnt to lake end equally rales hie lor
children and sdalis. Sold by all daalers-

mj wMw. Ik* Mr of reiit may
moat trivial asiCadet thia toad tto Iwna will tram ban bna MM cm tb*
time la time print atott nahi ralaHaa ta de nee, bat nary Um it i* rapaalad it
Wide. and aapaataOp their taMUea ta agricsl- yalas ia atiuagth, aad ia soon magniBad
taral latssesis. Meat a* ttoaa arttclaa will be into hags proportion*; aad Wbat might
lapriatad Inn laadrta leased by tto toiaaa ri baaa bna aaaily axptalasd at tb* outsat,
bto»e«tcal earrsy. dapailmial at agricsltare.
by a aarafal axamiaatioa into tbs facts,
or by the Borioaal AsoocBttoa of A ad • boa
cams a liMoag alar oa tba ehnmetur of aa
nrieriea. aad will to ssihorMotive. They
Evan ao carafal aad axWin to ot latereat aa« only so Mid loiera. bat iaaoaaat victim.
Baadira la
atadaaatlaaal aalaa ta Biwen. B whom tto act a writer aa tb* lata Major
piabarilaa at maay aparin at bitda is of the compelled to add, from hi* atrict aaaa*
graalaat imposts aes.
of justice, that ba had “arrar caught a
bias jay ia miaehiar’. Tb* writar’a axpartaaca with this bird la exactly paraUal
Tto Bins Jay.
with that of Major Baadira, aad b* la
By WUI lam Dslcber. Ilseidest at tbe Ma- therefore loth to t*lteve all tbs bad stories
tioaal UseeiatlaB at Aadahaa Societies.
Pabilatod by tto BotBaol AaaoctaUoa at that baaa baaa printed about tb* noisy,
Aedeboa Societies.;
handsome jay. la nary village there ia
It certainly la n tyro in bird atady who soma boy wbo ia not bad at baurt, bat is
does not know thia noisy braggart fallow ao tall of animal spirit* and Ufa that
with hla Inqairiltsr ways. Bach ctoraeMr- whenever an act of hanniaaa miachief
to
iattcs penally rrpri, bat in the earn ot tto ia perpetrated it ia immediately charged
bins Jay ttoy laltor attract, ard no one can him. Tbia ia vary much tba cam with tba
attract
toipadmiring thia oonaptonona member ot jay, “whose obtrusive action*
the oorriae family. He baa all tto can* attention when other birds, equally
Bing ot hie aombar-bnad coaaine. tto abundant, remain unnoticed.'
Probably tb* most accurate brief recrow*, bat not their mdaiaasail to ia UB
aad activity pecaonided.
specting the bias Jay's feeding babiu
I not bar member ot thia family, tto that baa ever bean written ia by F. E. L.
that much
magpie, attracted tto aotics of both Baal. A taw extinct* will show
ArBtotB and Pliny, tto former ot whom that baa baaa written will not bear the
exact scientific research.
aaye: “The pica oftentimes ito^ea ita scrutiny of
After citing this* cases of Said observers
ao tea, tor almoat miy day it at toe dllBraat cries. Whan acorna grow scares, It wbo saw bias jays ia tba act of socking
gal bare them and keeps ttoaa bidden ia •ggi or taking young birds, Mr. Baal
“la view of each explicit tact!Man.”
Tto drat statement rcBrs un- adds;
doubtedly to tto power that tto laigpin aaoay from observer* whose accuracy canaad )aye have ot iaitlatiim tto notaa ot not be Impeached, special palna bam baan
other birds. Tto habit of storing food ia taken to ascertain how far tk* charge*
aleo pawcticad by tto Amaricaa me to here were sustained by a study of tba bird’s
food. Aa examination waa made of MB
ot tto Baity.
stomach* collected ia every month of the
run| wji.
ww/twiaf| iwu,
bat they delight to talk, and, meditating year from twenty-two stales, tk* district
carefully and thoughtfully within tbem- of Colombia aad Canada Tba real food ia
themeelTea, hide not their earamtaam. composed of MJ par cant, of animal matThey art known to hart died when over- tar and 78.7 par cant, of vagatabis matter.
Tba animal food la chiefly mad* up of
come by dificalty in a word, and, should
they not hoar the wai thing* constantly, insane, with a taw spider*, myriapods,
to has* tailed in their memory, sad while snails and small vertebratee. aucb aa Bah,
recalling them to be cheered op in woo- salamander*, tree frog*, mice and birds.
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Satordap, Oct. 1-Maotln* ol »-1rn(1
Fanoao pup with PonoUecot
pup.
maim bo w, n, Ionia naooi.vT. ■
Baiabow grange nut in regular —
with oalp twaatp-oaa member,
prmnt.
A flaa pragma of nading. ,0d
qMU.
ttorn was IMaaod to.
It was mgam
that
oa
Ori.
1
wa
|
gin R. H Howard,
! •*»*" °« P»ri «wda, as U is bi, Lirtiahj.
It la bopsd that many who an not
put.
an will add to tha shower.

UAA1ATILLS, 441.
MhritrUJc frmiiffo 4Hd its regular mEvery! Bing era* carefully examined watch
•ion with ■ good attendance
,-wturdey
might by aay pnaal bilily indicate that
*. On* candidate «u inbirds or agge had barn mien, bat remains evening, Kept.
atrnctod in the flret mad accond
of birds were found only in twn, and the
degrees.
Two appUeatioae for membership were re•halls of small birds' egga la three of the
ceived. Ae It eras the Orel evening at the
SB stomachsOns of I ham, taken on
the married membra
February 10, contained the borne, ctaers program contest,
tnrnlshod n Baa program, which wssenand a little skin of a bird's toot. Anwill be announced
other, taken on Jans 24, contained re- Jyyedbyall. Bearings
Inter. Visitors ware peasant tram Greenmains of a young bird. The three stomwood grange. Earn brook, and Good
Will,
achs with birds' eggs were collected in
Am be rat.
Tbs shall
Jane, August sad October.
Tbs invitation to Amherst was tree put
eaten in October belonged to the egg of
(or Bwpt. 17.
Members of ManarUle
tame larger bird Use the rafted grouse,
famish so met b ng for enterand, considering the time of the year, grange'will
tninawnt. Single members are rs-joeslid
Audubon, although be admired the was undoubtedly merely an empty shall to
bring something for entertainment
beauty of the bios jay, did not glee him a from an old Beet. Shells of eggs which
Batmday evening. Sept. 10. for tbe congood re puts! inn, m the following pen pic- were Identified as thorn of domeotic fowla, tent.
ture shows:
"Header, look at the plate or some bird of equal alia, were found la
eleven stoosachs collected at irregular timse
on which are repramnted three indiridIMIun, BM. ICOKTU PENOBSCOT.
This evideaor would
aal* of this beautiful aperies
Friday evening. Sept. 2, Highland
rogues daring the year.
though they be, and this res, a* 1 would seem to show that mote eggs of domestic grange held its regular session with about
call them, erase it ftt tor me to pass Judg- fowls than of wild birds are destroyed, but seventy-five members sod visitors in atment oa their action*
See how each is it is much more probable that them shells tendance. The meeting was interesting
enjoying the fruits of his xnaeexy. sack- were obtained from refuse bmps about and profitable. There vers remarks for the
good of the order by Worthy Muter
ing the egg which be bar pilfered from farmhouses.
"To reconcile each contradictory eri- tench, of Peocbecot grange
the asst of some innocent dose or harmWorthy
lem partridge. Who could imagine that a dsne is certainty difficult, but it nuns Master Farabam, Mrs. Gibbs. Mrs. Gray
form so graceful, armyed by nature in a evident that these nest-robbing propen- and Mrs. Snow, of Alamooao- k grange
garb so resplendent, should harbour so sities are not so general as has been hereTba program tor the evening wu mow
If this habit were as by Mine Allen. recitations, solos, select
much mischief-that eelflahnam. duplicity tofore supposed.
and malice should form the moral accomprevalent st some writers have asserted, readings, a short lecture on '-soman's
paniments of so much physical perfec- sad if it were true that eggs and young of rights”, tableaux and a drama by *a pation!
Yet so it ia, and how like being* of smaller birds constitute the chief food of trons, closing with a song by Mr. Grose, of
the bine jay daring the breeding season, Alamooaoolt
a muck higher order art these gay degrange, who responded to en
ceivers!
Aye, I could write you a whole the small birds of any section where jays encore. A rising rote of thanks * unchapter oa this subject, were not my task are fairly abundant would be in danger of leaded to Highland grange by visitors.
extermination. Insects are eaten in
of a different nature.
every
Alexander Wilson esteemed the bine month in the year. The gnat balk conNORTH SEDGWICK.
sists
of
beet
a
frivolous
fellow:
"This
Isa,
elegant
jay
grasshoppers sad caterC H. Allan, who was ill several dtye
bird is rtiitingiahad as a kind of bans pillars. The average for the year is 23
last week, it oat again.
August it reaches « par
among tbs feathered tenants of our woods per cent., but
M. A. Mark and Mue Margaret Mart
by tbs brilliancy of bis dress: and, like cwnt. Three-fourths of tbs blue jay’s food
meal other coxcombs, makes himself still consists of vegetable matter. 42 per cant, of have returned to Brookline. Ma«
Mrs. E. C. Smellidge; and M tee Florence
mom conspicuous by bis loquacity and which consists of "meat", under which are
tbs oddness of bis tanas and gestures. In grouped large seeds of trees and shrubs, Allen, who have bean ill, are better.
tbs charming esasntt of spring, when tech m acorns, chestnuts,
beechnuts,
H. S. El well, who visited bis mother
as others
every thicket pour* forth harmony, the chinquapins, sad
Bine jays two weeks, returned to New York Its
part performed by ths Jay always catches prefer mast to ease, or indeed any other week.
the ear. He appears to be, among his vegetable food, lor they sat the greatest
Miss Virginia Alien, who has spent •
fellow-maairiana. what tbs trumpeter is amount st u Haas when trait, grain ami
week with Mtae Hamor, at Seal Harbor,
other
in a band, soma of his nocas having no
things are most abundant. The returned home
Friday.
distant resequence to the tones of that bios jsy gathers its fruit from nature's
Mr. aad Mrs. Forbes, who have beta
orchard
and vineyard, and not from
instrument. These he fans ths faculty of
Mrs E- &
changing through a great variety of man s; corn is the only vegetable food ter visiting Mrs. Forbes' mother.
Man.
modulation*, according to ths particular which the farmer suffers say loss, and Lord, have returned to Bomerv.,1-.
humor he happens to be in. When dis- here the damage is small, la fact, the
The community eras saddened by the
posed for ridicule, them is scarce a bird examination of nearly 300 stomachs shows death of WilUanu E. Ooa- n. Friday
He ten™*
whose peculiarities of song he cannot tunc that the blue jay certainly does tar man morning of last weak.
his nous to.
When engaged in the good than barm.*
widow, two daughters, one eon tnd *•
The blue jay has an extensive
blandishments of love, they resemble the
Mr. Uosacn was * turn
range, brother.
soft chattering* of a deck. and. while ha being found in eastern North America ss character and integrity, sod bed the ret*«*'*1
niatlsc among the thick branches of the far north as latitude 52, and,
casually, a spect of all who knew him. Fh»
cedar, are scarce heard at a few paces dis- little tart her; it extends warn ward to wile and family have the ay rnpethy d the
tance; but no sooner does he discover about 100 west longitude, in Assiaibota. community.
your apprcuch than be ecu up a sadden and south to about 07 west longitude, in
Sept. 6.
and vehement outcry, flying ofl and northern Texas. It breeds throughout its
screaming with ail his might, is if he range, but in winter moot northern
Baby weal eager five ant ante* aith croefif
«“•
called the whole feathered tribe to the birds move southward. In Florida, and you apply Dr. Tbeuaa Elect r- >U “
It icto liti
neighborhood to witness some outrageous along the Gulf coast to southeastern Texes
usage he had received. When he bops there is • slightly • mailer race, but the
HOT A > UiCOTlC
undisturbed among the high brunches of ordinary obaenwr will not be able to note A ■lfM> Mf41dM
Mrs. F. Marti. St Joe. Mich *»»*
ths ask and hickory, they become soft and any difference The neeting-pieces
vary Homjt tad Tm MT«d h*r little =► > *i, e** "y*
musical; and hi* call of ths female a very greatly ss to kind of tram selected writ#*; “Our litti* boy •Mlnctw
broach tal trouble. aad a* the doctor•
stranger would readily mistake for the re- and position in the tree. Sites may be cia* did ac* car* him. I ***• 5)101
L
pealed rrsakings of an ongreased wheel- found in conifers and also in deciduous Honey aad Thr la which iW *"•*"3
II cared the coach a* w*11 a* the eh n.,o<
barrow. All thorn be accompanies with truss, and seen in
The
shrubbery.
Met is
various nods. Jerks and other gesticula- usually
bulky, but compactly built
ucrei.
•a**da* mach troable. aad w*
tions, for which the whole tribe of Jays is ottw*«»-~hTki mom, tauvus end various oat
it ia the hoa—Q A. Peaces*so
remarkable that, with some other
peculiarities, they might has* very well
Justified the great Swedish naturalist. ———__
Car! too lisas, in forming tham into a
Witt, if mtnawhii* they base beard
Nor i* tbeir bmuty of an
that word.
ordinary sort, thoagk not considerable to
the eye; tor them it i* enoogb honour to
has* a kind of human apaark
Howeeur,
people deny that othars ar* able to learn,
ease thoae belonging to tba group which
he** on acorns and of Ibsat again those
with I ha gem I art earn which have tee toes
upon sack of their feet; nor eves they except during the first two yaura of lit*.”
Tbam two curious and interesting bit*
of ancient natural history show conduaisuty that the present interest in nature
droa*

_

—

them.
includes A.

«n nail's

as

othtanatariala, Aritlimnu.J'
Iota ta ate -, tt. ori« I.

Vnf^ora.

8rj».

J.

_SmtT.

NORTH HANCOCK.
Mr. loams, of Boston, i* Tinting G. L.
Stewart aad wile.
MJm Bertha dine, who I* employed in
Boston, is (rending a lew day* with her
parent*, Georg* P. dine and wile.
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CM the

modern writers

the litelate Major
Beadire says: “Paw of our native birds
compare in bsaaty of pin mage and general
bearing with the him Jay, and, white one
mom

hiatory of

jay,

the bins

on

the

halp admiring him on account of
Miams Lillian aad Beatrice Young, who
and interesting traits, still seen
ban been vioitiag at M- B. Joy**, mtoraad amaatrg
hi* bast friends cannot my much in his
to their boom at Sandy Paint Friday.
favor, and, though 1 have never caught
Mm. Seely, of Oroao, Mn Oerrie JelU- one art
nelly in mischief, so many etas*
eou and daughter Beth, of Tinem*
Harbor, observeri have dons so that one cannot
and Mm. W. W.JaUnan, of ML Desert
very wall, even so inclined, disprove the
Ftery, warn meant get* of Mn Oanege
principal charge brought against this
din*.
haudanm* freebooter."
Sap* L
Ana.
cannot

It

D»1 waste your money baying pleat w*
when yea cu get a bottle of rwiete*
fain’s T iei—et fee twenty-fln crate. A
piece of flannel A-peei with this liniment is superior to any piaster lor law
back, pains in the aids aad cheat, and
■nek cheaper. Sold hr all denims.
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K1TTKBY TO CARIBOU.
Charles H. Merrill, a wall-known hotel
man, for twain years proprietor of the
Vaughan house, Cariboo, died at Portland

STATE OF MAINE.
Penalty for wilfully defacing, tearing down, removing or destroying

a

list of Candida tee

or

specimen ballot, jtee

to one hundred dollar$

A. L
To vote

a

straight Ticket,

mark

fine.

Ang. SB, aged sixty-one years.

BROWN, Secretary of State.

X in the square over the party name. X
split Ticket, mark X in the square over Party name. Erase printed name in list under X and All In new name. Friday.

a cross

To vote

a

Seised with cramps with bathing at
Old Orchard, Charles McLaughlin, aged
twenty-four, a salesman (or a rubber
oompany in New York city, was drowned

1

Sherman W. Smith, of Bangor, one of the
best-known travelling men in Maine,
died Thursday, of cancer, aged fifty-eight
years. For the past seven years he had
represented the American Tobacco Oo.

"..

..

.

A saw mill, dry house and boardinghouse, at Olamon, owned by George B.
Hamlin, of Orono, and leased by C. W. H.
Moulton Co., of Somerville, Mass., were
burned Friday. The loss is estimated at
|8,000 on the buildings.
Mrs. D. O. Pools, of Boulton, daughter
of the late T. A Jonas, of Bangor, was
drowned in Portage lake, near Ashland,
Saturday. She was paddling in a canoe,
when suddenly she had a fainting fit or
attack of heart failure, and fell over, upsetting the eanoe.
Announcement has been made of the

DEMOCRAT.

REPUBLICAN.

SOCIALIST.

For Governor
Frederick W. Planted of Augusta

For Governor
Robert V. Hunter of Freeport

For BUM Auditor
Charles P. Hatch of Augusta

For State Auditor
Lamont A. Stevens of Wells

For Btete Auditor
Louie E. EramhaU of Camden

For Representative to Congress
Edwin C. Burleigh oCAugusta

For Representative to Congress
Samuel W. Gould of Skowtaegan

For Repreeentative to Congreea
J. W. Brown of Surry

For Senators
William A. Walker of Destine
J. Herbert Patten of Eden

Byron H. Mayo of Southwest Harbor
Burks Leach of Bucksport

Bert

For Governor
M. Ferneld of Poland

appointment of John M. Briscoe, of the
United States forest service, as professor
of forestry at the University of Maine
due to the resignation of Prof. Gordon
F. Tower, who has gone to Salem, Ore., to
take up the study of orcharding.
A bronze statue of the late Congressman
Thomas B. Bead, mounted on a pedestal
of Maine granite and erected as a fitting
tribute to the memory of the late Speaker
of the national house of the representatives by the Thomas Brackett Heed association, was unveiled at Portland Thursday
afternoon, with simple yet fitting ceremonies. Fully 8,000 people were gathered
on the western promenade in the vicinity
of the monument.

For Senators

For County Clerk
John F. Knowlton of Ellsworth

For County Clerk
John £. Bunker of Eden

For County Attorney
Wiley C. Conary of Bucks port

For County Attorney
Herbert L. Graham of Eden

For Judge of Probate
Edward E. Chase of BluehlU

For Judge of Probate
Jerome H. Knowles of Mount Desert

For Senator!
Joeiab Tinker of Ellsworth
H. E. Harrington of Winter Harbor

“Did the ehildren enjoy their toys on
Christmas?” “No, they didn’t gets chance
at them till to-day. Their father waa too
busy playing with them.”

For County Clerk
Fred H. Tinker of Ellsworth

ELLSWORTH FALLS. ME.

KkorhS
■

I

I

W. T. BRUBAKER. Ruhr
Burapaap. IMt par day and op
Amaricaa, |Ut par Bay and ap

you kiss sister last night! ” “Did
you, Bobby. Here’s a quarter for you.”
“Thanks. And then I saw you kirn the
maid in the halll" “Great Scott! Here’s
a dollar.”
saw

For County Attorney

SSW)trtf«mnttfc.
For Judge of Probate
ucr j-a

Hoalth

For Sheriff
Forrest O. Sllaby of Amherst

For SheriS
John E. Webster of Bluehill

For Sheriff
Oliver Q. Newman of Sullivan

For County Commissioner
Orlando W. Foes of Hancock

For County Commissioner
W. H. Sherman of Eden

For County Commissioner
George S. Wesoott of Ellsworth

For County Treasurer
Robert B. Holmes of Ellsworth

For County Treasurer
Frank L. Heath of Ellsworth

William

VMM

realise

that luxuriant hair of
rich, youthful color al.
ways add*
to their
charm. The Bair may
he golden, brown or
black,but when the Hair
becomes gray, there Is
an appearance of
age;
an unnataral
diaflgur*
ment and ahandicapln
social and business life.

For Register of Deeds
Oliver Better of Ellsworth

■ay's Hair Health

Legislature
For Representatives
Frank L. Hodgkins of Lamoine
John A. Peters of Ellsworth
William H. Davis of Eden
Albert K. McBride of Mt. Desert
Fred A. Torrey of Stonington
Horace 8. Snow of Bucks port
Thomas F. Mason of Or land
Bedford E. Tracy of Winter Harbor
to

Win

not

oai]

NEWST

SOUTH BLUEHUX
M. H. Henderson la at work carpentering tor Mrs. Norcroee at Craoeewater.
Mn. Shaw ban and daughter Caroline
leit Sunday tor their home in Cambridge,

Is not ■

Maes.
Jamee Henderson recently sold a nice
yoke ol steers to Orris GrlndJe, ol North
BluehiU.
Blanchard Bowden lett on Monday’s
boat lor Brockton, Maas., where be has

employment.
Mrs. Abbie Chat to has returned Irom
summer

with her son.
Mrs. E. B. Simpson has been on a week’s
visit to her parents, William Sullivan and
wile, ol Oceanvllie.
Mrs. Evelyn
Hutchings, ol “Mill
the week-end with
Brook-' larm,

spent

her aunt, Mrs. Hallie Henderson.
Miss Anna King and Louis Costello arrived Irom Wellesley Hills Sunday tor a
three weeks’ stay at Charles Henderson’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Kyder and three children,
Bangor, spent a lew days this week
I. B.
with iMrs. Ryder’s aunt, Mrs.
Bowden.

ol

Mrs. Harriet Cushing arrived Saturday
Irom Squirrel Island, where she has spent
the summer, to spend September at her

cottage here.
Mrs. Frank Sibley, with her two sons
and daughter, who have spent the summer
here, have returned to their home in
Somerville, Mass.
Mrs. Cora Eaton and daughter Mildred
left this week tor Lowell, where Mrs.
Eaton will spend the winter with her

sister, Mrs. Perkins.
The little Gray boys, who board at
George Day’s, are visiting their mother,
Mre. Ruby Gray, who is keeping house lor
P. B. Day in Ellsworth.
Mia. Nettie Day and daughter Viola,
Who have spent the season here at their
cottage, lett Wednsday for Chioago, whare
they expect to spend the winter.
Mrs. Qancelo Herrick met with a peouNot a minute should be lost when a child
Chambershows symptoms ol croup.
lain’s Cough Remedy given as soon aa the
-child becomes hoarse, or even. after the
croupy oough appeals, will prevent the
-attack. Bold by all dealers.

EAST FRANKLIN.
Vivian Scammon
W interport to teach.
Miss

has

dye.

Sons a tor Imka “Tb. Can o« tbs Bair and
Mu.” Phil. Bay Spnc. Cfc, Nowark, N. J.,
U. & A, and Tomato, Can.
REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES
91 tti Me. Bottles, a* druggists

_

gone

to

Dr. Q. A. Phillips, of Sullivsn, was the
guest of Carroll Blaisdell Saturday.
Miss Helen Macomber,
Ellsworth,
the guest of Mrs. Q. W. Madison last
week.
Mrs. Everett Carpenter, who has been
visiting her sister at East Sullivan, Is
of

?!

mIt wsdersla prised festal el •
r^sutios sad eeoaegaaaeo in

The

•>
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WiU not tnjnre your hair.

liar accident, which may be a serious one.
While canning string beans the steam
from one of the jars struck her in the eye,
scalding it badly. At this writing she has
been unable to see with it.
H.
Sept. 5.

JUIU

will remove all traces of
gray hair and restore it
to its natural color.

For Representatives to Legislature
Frank J. Nash of Eden
N. A. Bickford of Winter Harbor

For Representatives to Legislature
Otis Littlefield of Bluehill
Harvard C. Jordan of Ellsworth
Charles W. Shea of Eden
Harold E. Donnell of Mt. Desert
Joseph C. Harmon of Stoniogton
Richard P. Hern men of Bucksport
Joshua E. Grose of Orland
Frank E. Mace of PI. No. S3

B. O.

Portland, whare she has spent the

-1

Station tod Readme Tsmmst
on Filbert Street

“KEEPS TOD LOOUNC YOUNG"

For County Treasurer
Daniel A. Morrison of Winter Harbor

For Register of Deeds
Charles H. Leland of Ellsworth

For Register of Deeds
O. Emery of Sullivan

COUNTY

-«-—

iVDuWAT DUneeB LVOM

/

MOORE, ElUwortb.

Pauper Notice.
HAVING

contracted with the City of Bllsworth to support and care for those who
may need assistance during the next Ire
▼ears and are legal residents
llsworth, I
forbid all persons trusting them on my account, as there is plenty of room and accomodations to care for them at the City Farm
M. J. Dbdmhit
house.

COUNTY NEWS.

Pie and Etiquette.
Captain Roald Amundsen, Norway’s lemons explorer, tells this story about e naSULLIVAN HARBOR.
tional guard encampment last summer:
“A new volunteer, who had not quite
Fred Black and wife an settled in Seattle.
learned his business, was on sentry duty
School opens Tuesday. Miss Qny will
one night, when a friend brought a pie
teach.
W additional

County .Van

m

othor pagan

Elizabeth Martin is at C. H. Preble’s (or
the winter.

from the canteen.

Miss Prescott returned to

“As he sat on the grass eating pie, the
major sauntered up in undress uniform.
Cambridge, The sentry, not recognizing him, did not
salute, and the major stopped and said:

Mass., Monday.

R. A. Walters and wife have returned to

“Town Talk” Flour

LEADS THE WORLD

“What’s that you have then?”

“
’Pie,’ said the sentry, good-natumdly.
Upper Montclair, N. J.
«
‘Apple
pie. Have a bite?’
Walker
is
her
Mias Dorothy
visiting
“The major frowned.
sister, Mn. Theodon Jewell.
“ ‘Do
you know who I am?’ he asked.
Fred Bennis, Ida Bennis and Mr. and
“‘No,’ Baid the sentry, ‘unless you’n
home.
Mn. Jewell an camping at Donald’s pond.
the major’s groom.’
Miss Eva Springer, who has been emMidshipman E. P. A. Simpson is visit“The major shook his heed.
ployed at the Jordon pond house, Seal ing his
and
pannts, Eugene Simpson
‘Guess again,’ he growled.
Harbor, is home.
wife.
‘The barber from the village?’
W. H. Cordon and family went to
‘No.’
Mrs. Calvin Moon and son Donald, of
Oouldsboro Saturday, Sept. 3, to attend
hen the sentry laughed
Maybe’
Stonington, an guests of Mn. C. A.
the Tracy reunion.
Moon.
‘maybe you’n the major himBelt?’
Miss Curie Blaisdell, who has been
‘That’s right. I am the major,’ was
Dr. Qeorge Fenwick, of Chelsea, Mass.,
visiting her brother in New London, Misses Anna
Sibley, Juliette Simpson and the Btern reply.
home
returned
Sunday.
Conn.,
“The sentry scrambled to bis (eet.
Paul D. Simpson have
recently been
‘Good graciousl’ be exclaimed. 'Hold
Mrs. Nellie Blaisdell, Mrs. Minnie
camping at Tunk.
the pie, will you, while I present arms!'
Hardison, and William Welch attended the
H.
Sept. 5.
Methodist camp meetings at Jacksonville
was

—

—

_

last week.

Sept.

5.

_

B.

“I want

A8HVILLE.
Curtis Leighton is employed
man at C. G. Small’s.

as

delivery

Short-Lived Money.
A remarkable change has occurred in
Mn. Thomas Coughlin, of Bangor, visthe volume of paper money now put out of ited relstives hen last week.
circulation by cancellation. Owing to the
Miss Maria Bragdon, of Franklin, is
agitation by physicians in regard to the visiting her aunt, Mn. Lizzie Bean.
of
made
that
condition
money
paper
filthy
E. J. Robertson, wife and daughter,
soon assumes, the treasury now redeems
and Fred Ash and wife took an autoand destroys about (2,000,000 in bills daily.
mobile trip to Bangor recently.
Most of the notes are of the smallest deMn. Cora Pinkham and Harry Weeks,
nominations, the (1 and (2 variety.
at E. A. Hanna’s.
People have learned that death lurks In of Bangor, an visiting
W. M. Pettee, wife and son spent Sundirty currency. They like the idea of
clean, new bills in their pockets. The day with Mn. Grace Bunker Sargent in
banks have learned that their customers East Franklin. Mn. Joan Sargent relike this, and they are usually ready to turned with them.
redeem the old bills. Formerly a note
The well at the creamery is being
would remain in circulation for four or
five years, but now the avenge is not over cemented. George Graham la doing the
fourteen months.
work.
So, roughly speaking, the entire circulaPhobbc.
Sept. 5.
tion is renewed about onoe in every two
As
a
health
measure,
yean and a half.
this redemption ot old and lllthy bills Is
WHIN HUB WINS
to be commended.
Mrs. Jacob Wilaert, Lincoln, 111., found her
way back to perfect health. She writes: "I
angered with kidney trouble and backache,
and ay appetite was very poor et times. A
Mile and
few weeks esc I got Foley's
gave them a trial. They gave ae great relief,
so eon tinned till now I aa again in perfect
health." O. A. Pesos an.

Kidney

When the medicine yon take

cans

your

disease, tones np your system and makes yon
feel better, stronger and more vigorous than
before. That is what Foley Kidney Pills do
for you, in all cases of backache, headache,

nervousness, loss of appetite, sleeplessness
and general weakness that is caused by any
disorder of the kidneys or bladder, u. A.

a

license to marry tbe best

girl in the world,” said tbe young man.
“Sun,” commented the clerk. “That
makes 1,300 licenses for that girl this
season.”

Your kiduey trouble may be of long standing, it may be either acute or chronic, but
whatever it is, Foley’s Kidney Remedy will
aid you to get rid of it quickly and restore
your natural health and vigor. “One bottle
of Foley’s Kidney Remedy made me well,”
said 3. Bibbull, of Grand view, Wis. Commence taking It now.
G. k. Pauchbu.

aWjtrtianiwnU.
A Reliable

Remedy
Cream Balm
Ely’squickly
is
absorbed.
Gives Relief el Once.

It cleanses, soothes,
heals and protects
the diseased membrane resulting from
Catarrh and drives
away a Cold in the
Head quickly. Re- ||
PPtfPn
stone the Sensee of I1HI ■ bTM
Taate and Smell. Full size 50 eta., at Druggists or by mail. In liquid form, 76 cents.
Ely Brothers, 66 Warren Street, New Tack.

HIGHEST FINEST GREATEST
COLOR FLAVOR NUTRITION

INSURE UNEQUALLED RESULTS

^
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE AMERICAN
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Cormprasnuf.

arrested,

thus'far in 1910 twenty have been

mere

naa oeen

are

and children, of
visiting at J. C. Meader’s.

..m

Althea March has gone to Bar Harbor to
stay awhile with Mrs. A. H. Grindle.

Mrs. A. H. Grindle and family have returned to Bar Harbor after spending the
Harbor, TTemont, Bummer at their cottage here.
Cranberry Ialae and Swan’* Ialand are Mrs.
Marguerite Marshall and littls
fortunate in haring Albert K. McBride,
who have been visiting her
of Northaaat
Harbor, aa their candidate daughter,
for reproaentatlva In the
sister*, Mrs. Ladd and Mrs. March, have
ooming election. returned to Beni Harbor.
Mr. McBride,
baring alwaya lived In hi*
C.
Bept.6.
diatrict, knowa thoroughly ita need* and
the want* and daalma of the
BAYBIDE.
Inhabitant*,
and he ia wall fitted both
by education
Mias Amanda Bailey was in Bangor
ud by practical
experience to lepreeent fair week.
•bly hi* oonatltnanto. He received hi*
George Fuller, of Massachusetts, is viseducation In the public achool* of Mt.
his cousins, Nelson Lord and Mrs.
then graduted from Worcester, iting
Mae*., academy, and apent two year* In Willis Trim.
Friends of Chpt. G. W. Alley sympathise
at Boaton. Thia period waa
■opplcmentad by travel and obaarvation. with him in the loss of hi* buildings by
b7 occupation Mr. McBride ia a hotel firs Saturday night.
ban, and haa proved hi* energy and axMrs. Ella Phillips, of Cambridge, Mass.,
oootive ability by the manner in which ha is the guest of her sisters, Mrs. J. D.
ba* built
up and now manage* the well- Remiek and Mrs. Homo* Marks.

THEN TON.

£•“*;

Charles

A. Smith

and wife have the

sympathy of all in the loss of their infant
son, Allan Norris, who died Tuesday,
Aug. Si. Prayer* were said at the home
Deacon William
Thursday afternoon.
Jordan officiating.
Gan.
Sept. 9.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE OR RENT

Maynard Whittaker place, Ellsworth, Maine.
Two story house, shed and large stable, all
A large 2 story house, barn and outbuildings, connected with city water and electric
lights,
with 30 acres of land, in good repair, about 1 and about 1 acre of land. A bargain on
easy
mile from postofflce.
terms.

Uther

Ellsworth Port.
Sid Aug 81, sch Ann C Stuart, Rockland,
staves and heads, Whitcomb, Haynes & Co
Sid Sept 8, sch C Taylor, 8d, Bar Harbor,
bricks, H B Phillips
Hsaoock County Ports.
Southwest Harbor-Ar Aug 31, sch Effle M
Morrissey, Yarmouth, N S
Ar Sept 2, sch Pochasset for western port
Sid Aug 81, sch Hattie Loring, staves
Sid Sept 1, U S Reveuue Cutter Woodbury
In port Sept 2, schs Mertis H Perry, Anna L
Sanborn ga s Nickerson
In port Sept 8, sch Effle M Morrissey
Bass Harbor—-In port Sept 2, stm Grace
Morgan, sch Vanguard
Seal Harbor -Ar Sept 4, schs Carrie May, J.
8 Glover

Properties

■FIT FOR BUSINESS SUCCESS

»

f

Ellsworth and Vicinity

in

AT DOE BUSINESS COLLEGE,
Y. M. C. A. Bldg,,

I

Bangor, Me.

“It

pays" to get the practical, real-business education obtainable here. Competent
graduates from our Stenographic or Commercial Dept. are|always In demand; may we
“place" you? Individual Instruction ; you do not waste time or|money here. Write NOW
for

I
a
a

1

catalogue and terms.

V-

'

—

—

C. W. GRINDAL

j

BLACK—At Brooksville, Aug 80, to Mr and
Mrs Irwin M Black, a son.
EATON—At Deer Isle, Aug 80, to Mr and Mrs
Fred D Eaton, a daughter. [Vera Myrtle.]
TAPLEY—At North Anson, Aug 21, to Mr and
Mrs John 8 Tapley, a son. [John Paine.]
TAPLEY—At West Brooksville, Sept 1, to Mr
and Mrs Herman P Tapley, a son.
WILLIAMS—At Franklin, Aug 28, to Mr and
Mrs Amos C Williams, a daughter.

WATER STREET

Kerosene Oil

by

the^ Barrel

MARRIED.
CONANT—MATHEESON—At Bucksport, Aug
81, by Rev Harry Hill, Miss Gertrude M
Conant, of Bucksport, to Benjamin Matherson, of Bangor.
JAMESOM—CAMPBELL-At Ellsworth, Sept
*6, by Rev P A A Killam, Miss Bernice T
Jameson to George M Campbell, both of

I

J)ontPaint I
Your;

Ellsworth.
LORD—BECKWITH—At San Juan, P R, Aug
26, by Rev Benjamin S Haywood, D D, Miss
Annie Louise Lord to Lin wood Thomas
Beckwith, formerly of Ellsworth.

I

DIED.
CLOSSON—At

Sedgwick, Sept 1, William E

Closson, aged 64 years, 10 months.
FRY—At Bar Harbor, 8ept 8, Charles Fry, of
Boston, aged 62 years.
HAMOR—At Mt Desert, Sept 1, Mary
A,
widow of Jonathan Hamor, aged 72 years,
10 months, 4 days.
MILLER—At North Sullivan, Aug 28, George
E Miller, aged 62 years.
M’NAUGHTON—At Hancock, Sept 2, Mrs
Susie F McNaughton, aged 46 years, 1 month,
28

£

inane

f

ing

and taste.

Get It today in usual liquid form or
Chocolated tablets called Sarsatllbs.

WASHINGTON COUNTY RY.

HOOFING

L.

Special

& H. Fur-felt and

I 'WO layers of Coal Tar Pitch
between two layers of
I rolled
*
the best grade of waterproofed
felt with a top layer of real mineral
mailer, form Amatitc Roofing.

Dye

guarantee permanency
of

Satbixtbumnita.

Sarsaparilla

and to

fit every man’s head

PETERSON—At Gott’s Island, Aug 28, Mrs
Lawrence D Peterson, of Lansdowne, Pa.
ROBINSON—At Saginaw,
Mich, Aug 22
Joshua Robinson, formerly of Bucksport,
aged 28 years, 6 months.
THOM—At East Bluehill, Sept 4. Reuben
Thom, aged 55 years, 9 months, 11 days.
TREWORGY-At East Surry, Aug 30, Hiram
C Treworgy, aged 50 years, 10 months, 5 days'.

Eradicates scrofula and all
other humors, cures all their
effects, makes the blood rich
and abundant, strengthens all
the vital organs. Take it.

weai-

hats in the snap-

piest of styles,

days.

Hoods

lined b

we

shape

and color.

You don't have to coat it or paint
it after you lay it. It is there to give
protection without further attention.

The L. & H. is

The Hat of
a Gentleman
*

I

Amatitc is made in convenient rolls
to be laid on the roof.

ready

Anyone can do the job.
Free sample and booklet
the asking.

sent for

I C. W. GRINDAL, Agt.

Reliable Clothing; Co.,
Ellsworth, He.

*

j

I

Ellsworth,

Maine

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
The advertisements below represent some of
the leading booses of New England. Our
readers will doubtless find them of value.

HALL * COLB

PRINCETON FAIR
vxt;,

LakesideJPark JJsih

SEPT.
Round

trip

20-21-22H

Fruit and Produce Commission Merchants.

APPLES, POTATOES AND CRANBERRIES our Specialties.
100-102 Faneuil Hall Market, Boston.
~

Send for Stencils and

SHIP

fare from ELLS- APPLES,

IWeekly Market Report

|YOUR
EGGS,

POTATOES,

POULTRY, GAME, etc., to
CHAFflAN BROS.,

WORTH

•1.10

Boston,

...

Mass.

Ben]. Jordan, who is employed at Bar
Try US on your shipments of
SPECIAL TRAIN
Harbor, spent Saturday and Sunday hen
APPLES, POTATOES, LIVE POUL.
with his family.
21 leaves Ellsworth at TRY, etc. Immediate returns.
Arthur Jordan spent several days in Bar Sept.
Harbor last week visiting his sister, Mrs.
W. W. BENJAMIN,
5.30 a. m. Returning, leaves
Alonso Woodworth.
Mass.
Boston,
Princeton at 5.50 p. m.

ELECTRICAL

WIRINQ.

Pull Linas ol

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
AND FIXTURES.
W trial sad SsypHas Cbaarially Otraa.
ANDREW M. MOOR.
Estey Building. Bute 8t..
Ellsworth.
BtUmUrn

as

|lnrf»Mionil ®ar6*.

£)R.

C.

E.

HOLT,

...

BANGOR,

Sttiurttccnunt*.
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C. W. & IF. L. MASON

LIST!

UUKN.

act foe m«« catalogue.

Real Estate and Insurance

Harvest Home grange held an enjoyable
meeting Sept. 8, when Arbutus grange
united for a supper, about forty of its
members being present, sod thirty of Harvest Home grange. The program was interesting and sbiy carried out.

j

the Editor of tko American:
The republican* of the clue town* of
Mt. Deeert, Southweat

Bangor, Maine.

Tonrtelotte’s.

^

solicited.

An old established school with
hundreds of graduates In the
«big pay” line.

,,
25
Broad St.,

Miss Olive Spapiee, of North Surry,
Georgie ; Herrick of Happytown, and
Noalla McCartney, of Ellsworth Falls,
spent a few days last week at Mrs. Effle

A

Candidate McBride.
Mt Daw, Sept. 5,1910.

Investigation

Mary E, Beal, Principal,

Arbutus and Harvest Home granges will
have a union picnic at William Davis’
sbon, Patten’s pond, Saturday, Sept. 17.

MARINE

expenaea

FOR RESULTS.”

_

and

THE SCHOOL

Beal School of Shorthand.

Mn. Emma Spencer, of Northampton,
Mass., is visiting her Sister, Mrs. Eliza
Stack pole.

arrested

known Kimball houu at Northaaat Harbor. Ha 1* alao lnteraated in
banking, be‘»K a atockholdar in tha Union Truat Co.,
of Blia
worth, and a director in the Bar
Marbor Banking * Truat Co.
Mr. McBride haa the town'* interval* at
baart, and la a hard worker for tha daval-

them to good positions also.

mnsic.

(or enforcement (1,385.36 up to August 1.
HON. EDWIN C. BURLEIGH.
Tbe increaeed cost (or the first year o(
Republican candidate for Congress, third Maine district; faithful public servant;
my term of office waa necessary (or a
vigorous enforcement of the prohibitory renominated for the seventh consecutive term: than whom no man ever served his
law. It will at once be seen that a much constituents with greater zeal or more conspicuous ability; ex-State land agent; exless sum has been necessary for so much of State treasurer; ex-governor; editor and publisher; member of the House committees
on census and public buildings and grounds; keen as to his State's and his district’s
my second year aa has elapsed. It most be
borne in mind in the enforcement of the needs, and influential enough to secure them; deserves and will receive his party’s
prohibitory law that when real enforce- loyal and enthusiastic support at the polls next Monday.
ment is attempted Jail sentence and not
fines for tbe oounty treasury Is the reopment of Mt. Desert Island and tbe sur- HANCOCK BAPT19T ASSOCIATION
sult.
rounding islands. It is doubtful if tbe
It seems an absurdity to notice the slur
island district could have nominated a Will Celebrate Its Diamond Jubilee
concerning the gambling house at Bar stronger man.
at Sedgwick.
Harbor. It may be well, however, to state
Tbe seventy-sixth annual meeting of
The voters of his district will make no
that it is not my province to dictate to the mistake in
electing Ur. McBride as their the Hancock Baptist association will be
court what its sentences shall be. The
Belt representative to tbe Maine legisla- held with the church at Sedgwick, Rev.
gambling implements In question were ture.
Elisha Sanderson, pastor, Sept. 13-15. This
Rbpcblican.
destroyed by order of the court. Fragbeing the diamond anniversary of the,
ments of these implements may be easily
association, unusual interest attaches to
GREENLAKE.
identified by any one who will take the
tbe meeting and there will be a special
trouble to inspect tbe pile of kindling
Two more camps will be built here next program Tuesday afternoon to commemorwood at the sheriff’s residence.
spring by B. Rosen, of Boston, and M. C. ate the occasion. This program follows:
F. O. Silsbt.
Baker, of Bangor.
Voluntary
A few cottages remain open. Among Doxology
As to Clerk of Courts’ Fees.
them are tbe Babcock, Lowell, Gorham, Invocation.Pastor
Eluwokth, Sept. 3,1810.
Dr. Noalley, Connor, Doane and Harlow. Scripture and Prayer.Rev E E Small
To the Editor of TAe American:
Hymn, Coronation
Tbe Nlcolin Sunday school held its pic1 am informed that some persons profess
Reading the records of the first associanic Tuesday at Green lake. The launch
tional gathering
not to understand why the amount of fees
Cuba took a party of them down to Camp Address, “Our First Twenty-five Years”
now collected and turned into the oounty
Comfort and return to the hatchery. All
(1886-1880).Rev Gideon Mayo
treasury by tbe clerk of courts is lees than
a moat enjoyable day.
Singing; two hymns appropriate to that
the amount collected before the passage report
period
of the salary law. The explanation is
Fishing has been quite good the past Address, “From Twenty-five to Fifty”
week.
G. A. Moore landed a salmon
simple.
(1800-1885) .Rev P A A Killam
Prior to 1806, the clerk waa paid entirely weighing six and one-half pounds and Singing; two Moody and Sankey hymns
Babcock
one
another
A.
H.
day Address, “From Fifty to 8eventy-flve”
Saturday.
by tees for his various services to the
(1885-19101.Rev Chas Hargrove
courts, to the county aa county clerk and caught twenty-two perch; M. C. Baker,
two hymns of the present day
to attorneys and other outside parties. twenty-five pounds of perch and pickerel; Singing;
In 1906, a law was passed allowing him a M. Deakin and wife, one salmon, one Offering
“The
Address,
Early Baptists of Eastern
salary for all these duties and requiring perch, one pickerel; Charles Foster, seven
Maine,” Rev Arthur Warren Smith,
tour
Walker
and
Doane,
him to pay over to the oounty treasurer all large pickerel;
Librarian, New England Baptist Lifeet of the ofBce collected by him.
salmon, two pickerel and a few perch;
brary
Is
five
(hr
ton
large pickerel; Resume of Reminiscences
Thayer,
I' nder the fee system, more than twoa
catch
of
and
t birds of the (see of tbe office were
Crowley, big
perch Singing, Anniversary ode,
pay- Quinn
written by Rev. Elisha Sanderson
and pickerel.
able to the dark out of ths
county treasBenediction.
ury for official services to tbe courts and
ELLSWORTH FALLS.
The regular association meeting will
to the county, while less than one-third of
with a young peothe fees was received from
Mrs. Nettie DeBeck, of Wsltham, is open Tuesday evening,
attorneys and
ple’s meeting, led by Rev. C. F. McKoy.
all other outside parties. The dark then with her sister, Mrs. E. P. Clough.
Charles W. Smith and wife spent Sundsy This will be followed by a praise service, a
charged tbe oounty for all work he perMonday at Amherst with their devotional service, business meeting and
formed for it, and waa paid for such work and
an address by Rev. George C. Sauer, of
parents.
out of the county
treasury.
Guy Cook left Tuesday tor Auburn, after Bangor.
C nder tbe salary system, the dark now
H.
a few days with his parents, John
Wednesday morning there will be a sunmakes no charges for any service rendered Cook and wife.
rise service at 6.30, devotional service at
to tbe courts or to the
Walter Armstrong has gone to Rochescounty in any way,
nor
does be receive any fee from the ter, N. H., to visit his parents, William 8.30, and business meeting at 9. At 9.30
and wife.
the annual sermon will be delivered by
county as he did under the fee system, Armstrong
Mrs. S. A. Wbeelden, of Derby, Conn., Rev. E. 8. Drew.
hut is allowed a salary for his official acts.
who has been visiting her sister, Mrs.
Wednesday afternoon, after a praise
For the dark to charge tees for his Nellie Keisor, has returned home.
service at 3 o’clock, there will be meetings
services for tbe county and collect them
Miss Mildred Black left Tuesday evening
of the several missionary societies, and of
out of tbe
treasury, only to turn them for her home in Bangor, after visiting
back into the treasury at the end of each relatives here and at Tilden several weeks. the educational society. This will be folLeroy Has lam and wife, of Bangor, and lowed by a symposium on “The Church’s
quarter, would be useless labor and
Frank Has lam and wife, of Bar Harbor, Fourfold Sphere of Service’’, the speakers
ceremony, as the dark was advised by the were here over Sunday and Monday with
being Revs. Charles Hargrove, N. B.
present chief-justice and by the late their mother, Mrs. Abbie Haalam.
A. W. Young and E. E. Small.
Chief-Justice Wiawell, and the method
Dr. L. H. Thayer, wife and daughter Rogers,
been visiting Mrs.
Wednesday evening there yrill be an adwho have
used in this
Ruth,
Is
the
one
In
county
adopted
Thayer’s parents, Moses Cottle and wife, dress by Rev. I. B. Mower, I). D., and the j
the other counties of this Btate.
left Friday for their home in Somerville, association*! sermon
by Rev. E. A. Trites. ;
Fees due the office from sources other Mass.
_
Thursday morning there will be the
than the county itadf, for official
services,
usual sunrise and devotional services, and
OAK POINT.
»re still
collected, accounted for and paid
a business meeting.
The closing session
over to the
Leon Murcb is visiting in Seel Harbor.
county treasurer. The clerk
will begin at 10 a. m. Rev. W. E. Witter,
retains no official fee whatever, but reto
has
moved
his
Walter March
family
D. D., will deliver an address.
ceives only the salary provided by law for Boston.
The Eastern Steamship Co. grants rehis various duties.
duced rates to those attending the meetMr. Pbippin and family visited Emerson
ing. Each church is entitled to five deleThe books and accounts of the office are
Ladd last week.
gates, and one additional for every fifty
open, and will ba cheerfully shown to any
members.
Mrs. Clara Leland and Bessie Dyer
person who daairse to see them.
The dfflcers of the association are Rev.
visited in Barry last week.
Qideon Mayo, moderator; Rev. P. A. A.
Joax F. K.XOWLTOX,
Emerson Ladd and wife were in Beal Killam, clerk; Rev. A. W. Lori me r, treasClerk of Courts.
urer; Deacon William N. Means, auditor.
Harbor Friday and Saturday.

TO

Mrs. Florenoe Kemp and son Horace are
visiting W. L. Kemp, jr.

Then will be a dance in the hall Sept. 9.
Dr. Varney, of Old Town, will iornish

ords of the court or jail.
During the four years of my immediate
predecessor's administration of the office
of sheriff eleven persona were committed
to Jail for violation of the liquor law.
During my first year eleven persons were
committed for the same offense. Under
the democratic administration of four
for an enyears it cost more than |10,000
forcement resulting in eleven commitments. Under the republican administration of one year it has cost leas than
$3,200 to enforce the law and secure the
same number ot commitments. During

present year

We not only help etndente to
be good Stenographers, bnt help

Presque Isie,

offense.
During the twenty
for this
months I have been sheriff the records
fail to show but a single arrest for drunkenness in Ellsworth. It would seem to a
candid man that if more drunkenness had
existed in Ellsworth during the past six
months than ever before in the clty’e histangible evidence could be
tory, some
found of this lamentable fact In the rec-

the

*

Frank Herrick and wife were at Effle
Tonrtelotte’s Sunday.

Mrs. Ethel Meader

ditions.
The records show that during 1908, the
I became aheriff, there were
year before
arrested in Bar Harbor fifty-six persons
for intoxication, while in 1909, my first
were

..

are

may

only eighteen

..-...1

■■

Fred Floyd and ehildnn, of Searsport,
at G. B. Floyd’s.

Letter from Sheri® Sllsby.
Votcre of Hancock County:
To
EtuwoarrB, Sept. 5,1910.
1 should be
I (ally aoderstend that
I have made as sberiB
judged by the record and in
reply to a
o( Hancock county,
Statement recently made by the democrats
this record ot my adminI only aek that
istration be faithfully and truthfully
that each citizen and voter
given inorder
exactly understand the facta and conme

war,

■■■

WEST KLiLH WORTH.

~WHY BETaU)
When Parisian

F. E.

Boothby,
Agt.

Gen’l Pass.

Sage la Guaranteed

PURE LINEN 10c.
Regular

25c. Values

Dutch Collars stamped on pure linen. 10c
Cuffs to match Dutch Collars, per pair.15c
Dollies stamped on pure linen. 8 inch.10c
Pin Cushions, 6x6 or 8x8, pure linen.10c
AU designs are easily embroidered and are

DENTIST.

H. SCOTT,
Stop Falling Hair, or
PINE HILL CONCRETE CO.
Money Back?
__SrSCIAI.TT MAD* OF
Makers of all kinds of
Parisian Sage is the most delightful
very pretty.
GENEBAL,(iLEWCALT'iroBK|I,I>
we guarantee our linen satisfactory to you or
hair dressing in the world; it is pleasCONCRETE BUILDING MATERIAL
Agent ol the Union Bale Deposit A Trust Go.. o(
money courteously refunded.
ant invigorating and refreshing. It
Portland, Me.. lor furnishing Probate
LINEN SPECIALTIES CO.,
and Surety Bonds.
beautiful and
maxes the hair soft,
W. A. Bonney, Prop’r.
7th Floor Blake Bldg.
Oor. Main and Wator Sts, (orer Moore’s
luxuriant. Wherever Parisian Sage is
Drag
Maine
59 TEMPLE PLACE, BOSTON, MAM.
store), Elliworth. Xo.
known, it is the ladies’ favorite nair Ellsworth,
dressing.
If, after using one bottle, you do
not say it is the most delightful hair
BUPPUSB COMPETENT
BUSINESS
dressing you ever used, you can have
OPTICS HELP TO SUSP
The
is
back.
money
price
only
your
TELEGRAPHY
60 cents a large bottle at G. A. Par*■**
*****
INDIVIDUAL
cber’s. It is guaranteed to cure danBtsmuenoM
ensues
Ptw
wnOTW
or
druff and falling hair,
money back.
From May 1,1909, to August 1,1910, the Bangor Daily Commercial had in its oolnmns 270 instances ol
The girl with the Auburn hair is on
students ot the Shaw taking positions. Bcsnlts oonnt. Free catalog.
every bottle.
to

...

ALICE

born in Boston in 1M3, and was a
He graduated from
Harvard graduate.
the Harvard medical school in I860, and
Be was
had a distinguished practice.
lecturer on the physiological action of
drugs at Harvard, and for a time was professor of physiology at the Bowdoin medical school. He was the author of several
standard books on medical subjects.

COUNTY NEWS.

wm

FRANKLIN.
Mrs. Jennie Dyer reports finding
berry blossoms.

returned

Misses Evelyn and Frances Dyer
home from Hancock Point.

from

are

at

Miss Addie Bunker returned to Boston

Monday

to

resume

teaching.

Charles Clark and wife were week-end
guests ol their parents here.
Mrs. C. J. Cleveland, ol Bangor, is the
guest of her cousin, Mrs. H. F. Collins.
Oscar Olsen and wife, of Bangor, were
guests of W. E. Bragdon and wife Sunday.
Mrs. H. P. Blaisdell, with daughter Miss
Hilda, visited her old home at Eastbrook

_

Sunday.

Miss Marcia Bragdon, who has been visiting Miss Geneva Bragdon at Bar Harbor,
returned Saturday.
Mrs. Sadie Dyer Small and son, of Milbridge, are spending a week with her sis- Remlck.
ter, Mrs. Hannah Doyle.

Fred Grover and wife, of MariaviUe, and
Mrs. Fred Brewer and children, of Bar
Harbor, spent a few days last wsek with
their father, Roland Hodgkins.

James Flanders and Miss Annie FranCleveland, of Bangor, were Sunday
guests of Mrs. J. W. Blaisdell.
ces

Mrs. Wesley Clark and daughters Hazel
and Gladys spent a few days last week
with the Clarks at Tunk pond.

Mrs. Ernest Hodgkins and children, of
Mattapan, Mass., and Mrs. Alice Gage and
children, of Dorchester, Mass., who have
Mrs. C. J. Watson, Mrs. Nettie Dyer
spent the summer here, returned home
and Mrs. Inez Lawrie attended campSunday.
meeting at Jacksonville last week.
J. W. W ana maker spent last week with
Mrs. Flora Johnson and daughter left his
family here. Hs returned to his home
will
where
for
Ellsworth,
they
Tuesday
in Cambridge, Maas., Sunday, taking his
ea
route
to
two
with
relatives
days
spend
family with him. They occupied the
Lawrence.

Lorimer cottage while here.
Sept. 5.

M. Woodruff, wife and daughter. Miss
Roberta, of Ridley Park, Pa., and Miss
E. W. Hyland, of Philadelphia, left Friday for their homes.
R.

Abb.

GREAT POND.
Fred Colson and wife, of Wesley, visited
here recently.

The illness of Mrs. M. J. Springer and
her daughter, Miss Caasilena, is a matter
of sincere regret to their friends, who

hope

NORTH SULLIVAN.

Miu M. Uto Gordon, of Franklin, ia tbe
gnest of her cousin, Miss M. E. Moon.
Friends of the family of O. W. Foss and
wife extend sympathy in the loss of their
eldest son, Ukpt. Boyd P. Foss.
Gay H. Miller returned to Boston ThursMARLBORO.
day, having been called home by the
Homer Wilbur went to Lakewood Sat- death of his father, George E. Miller.
Mr*. Thomas Gordon, of East Franklin,
urday for a few days' visit.
Mrs. Nellie Martin, of Ellsworth, spent and daughter Edith, of Washington, D.
C., were guests of Mrs. A. M. Moon and
Sunday with her mother, Mrs. Gilbert.
last Wednesday.
School will begin to-day, taught by daughter
Mrs. Herbert Grindle is ill at the home
Miss Madge Moon, of Mt. Desert Ferry.
of her mother, Mrs. Annie Hodgkins,
C. L. Estey, after a week with his family
after undergoing an operation for cancer
here, has returned to his business in New
last Wednesday, performed by Or. 8. E.
York.
Phelps.
Edward Treadwell and wife, of EllsourrOAKT.
worth, are visiting their son George and
The death of George E. Miller occurred
wife.
at his horns hare, after
S. H. Remlck, wife and daughter Ruth Sunday, Aug. 38,
months of suffering, patiently
went to Surry last Thursday to attend the many weary
borne, yet non* the less keen. Mr. Miller
M. B. reunion.
was born sixty-two years ago in Oarraol,
Mrs. Ellen Franklin and Miss Sadie
where his early life was spent, but be had
of
and
Franklin,
Lakewood, spent Friday
been a resident of this town some thirty
Saturday of last week with Mrs. S. H.

straw-

Miss. Florice Gordon returned from Bar
Harbor Friday.
Miss Geneva Bragdon
Bar Harbor Saturday.

COUNTY NEWS.

Edgar Williams returned to his home in
Fairfield Tuesday.
Forrest McPhee visited his aunt, Mrs.
R. G. Mace, last week.

rapid recovery.
C. E. Dweliey, wife and daughter
Evelyn and Cecil Butler, wife and young
son go by backboard to Northeast Harbor Tuesday for a few days’ outing.
Friends here of Ernest Almont Kitchen,
of Billerica, Maas., have received annoucement cards of his marriage to Miss Hilda
Marie Anderson, of Somerville, Maas.
Miss Bebecca Fogg, of fiucksport, who
gave a recital at the town hall Monday
evening, was assisted by local talent. The
affair was arranged by the Squaw club and
closed with a dance.
Mias Fogg has been
here before and is pleasing in her work.
Among pleasant events last week were
the dinner parties given by Mrs. Lottie
Gay and Mrs. Adelaide Dunn in honor
of Mrs. Flora Johnson and daughter
for their

Miss Maud Archer has returned to East
Livermore to rssnme school duties.
Harold Archer has returned to Woburn,
Mass. Burns Avery accompanied him.
Miss Gladys Garland has returned to
Somerville, Maas., where she will enter
the high school.
Miss Elsie Moaser, of Old Town, who
has been visiting the Colburn girls, returned home Monday.

Mr*.
her harp and beautiful tinging.
Fred Qrarer, who hat been organist and
leader ot the tinging, rendering beautiful
solos Sunday erening*, has filled the musical parts ot the meetings with rare
talent, where her sweet rote* has been a
revelation.
The lake hat been a seen* ot

a

round ot

Mary, aged fourteen, wee found one day
by an older slater sobbing and crying.

“What is the matter!” aha asked with
great concern. “Three boys have aakad
ms to go to the dance to-night," waa the
unexpected reply. “Weil my dear child,
cartelnly that la not such a terrible misfortune.” “Yea, but I told tba drat one I
would go with him, and tba laat one waa a

pleasures for the past week, ooositting of
picnics, excursions, fishing trips and top- lobf-panter.”
pers on the shore. In choosing tbit beautiful resort for an outing on* make*
no mistake, for there are the oottage*, motor boats and everything complete tor
comfort and pleasure.
Sept. 5. _,_ Dan*.

K what your money will earn II
inraatedln shares of ttw

EUnwtk LaaiaR Boliiii AtfL
A MEW SERIES
M

Good News.

now

ope®. Morse, II each; otoatAfp
■mh, II pm than.

WHT PAT RKMT
when yea era borrow on roar
snares. (Ire n am mortnge and
reduce I* eeenr mouth? Monthly

BEAL COVE.
L R. Hodgdon went to Bangor recently
to take command of echooner Ella Clifton.

Many Ellsworth Readers Have

Mrs. Mary Harris and the Misses Harris,
of Augusta, spent last week at the Bobbins oottage, Bobbins point.

Heard It and Profited Thereby.

Rrasyfi1?srs«s

OWE TOUR OWE IOM1.
Pnr pnrtMnlnrl inquire of

StJatete

Mrs. Fannie Herrick and daughter
*•
_ w
A. w.
Kara, mordent.
Wilma, who hare been at Southwest Harbor a few weeks, have arrived home.
"Good news travels fast," and tba
Bafltoato ul SUaukgits.
Snpt. Rumill is haring repairs mad* on thousands of bad back sufferers in Ellathe echoolhoute, and putting it in order
worth are glad to learn that prompt relief
for the full term, which begins Sept. 12.
All are sorry to learn that Mies Grace is within their reach. Many a lame, weak
year*.
will dose her work in the postofBce
About twenty year* ago he Joined the Gray
and aching back is bad no more, thanks
10. Mite Gray is an efficient clerk,
Baptist church her*. He was also a mem- Sept.
and it is regretted that her services can- to Doan’s Kidney Pilla. Our citisena are
ber of Lejok lodge, I. O. O. F., of Ellsnot be retained.
union.
In
and
tbe
cutters’
Parea Between
worth,
paving
telling the good news of their experience
The service at the hall Thursday eventhe death of Mr. Miller the town loess
an
Here
ia
with
the
Old
Bar Barbor and Boston:
Quaker Remedy.
He was quiet and ing, Sept, 1, was well attended. Rev. B.
one of its best citisens.
Sd.tS One Way; MM Bound Trip.
retiring in his manner, bat his influ- H. Jobe, of St. Saviour's Episcopal example worth reading:
ence for good was felt.
church. Bar Harbor, conducted the terMrs. C. L. Stevens, 4 Lincoln St., EliaBeside* his wife, who was untiring in ries. Mr. Job* will hold semoee at the
“I suffered severely
worth, Me., says:
hall
until
at
his
and
every
7AO,
her devotion through
Thursday evening
trying
long
from kidney trouble.
My back waa vary
Steamer •>. T. Horae leaeee Bar Harbor p a
further
notice.
invited
All
ere
of
cordially
Boston,
illness, he leaves one son—Guy,
and I waa so nervous that I could week deya aad Sundays, for Seel Harbor. Nona,
painful
attend.
to
Soathweat Harbor. Brootlla. L>otr
eeat
and one daughter—Bernioe, four brothers,
1 had beard and read so I tie. Harbor.
not rest wall.
SerfealTllle, Dark Harbor aod Rocklaad.
and one sister, all residents of Maine exPoster* of generous dimensions were in much about Doan’s
Kidney Pilla that 1 eoeaecttag wUb Meamar for Bo*ton
cept the youngest brother, who resides in circulation Thursday, Sept. 1, announcing decided to give them a trial, and procured
steamer Boothbay lea ret Bluehlll I p m,
California.
a big democratic rally at K. of P. hail.
As my case week dayt aad Sundays, for South Bluah'.U,
a box at Moore’s drug store.
North Hum mud Roetlan.l, cog.
Prayers were said at tbe home Tuesday West Tremont, that evening, with two waa a chronic one, I bad to use the remedy StoulD(tou,
noetic* with ttetmur tor Boaioa.
morning. Rev. C. E. Bromley officiating, distinguished Bar Harbor speakers in the for some time before I noticed any benefit.
Steumur CUharlae leu rat Sedgwick I p n
after which the remains wen taken to bill. They failed to rally, however, as, I
slowly improved, however, and waa in week days aad Suedere. for Herrick'* Landia,.
murrain, [>ltl«o *M
Carmel, where funeral service* and inter- owing to Illness, the first speaker was un- the end entirely relieved of my trouble. South Brookarllle, E**c
Rocklaad. ooaneetiaa with alaamer for Botuit.
ment took place.
able to be present, and for some unexSince then I have had occasion to use
RRTUKNINU
M.
Bept. 5.
plained reason the aeoond did not arrive.
Doan'a Kidney Pilla and have never found
N.
Sept. A
Lean Boaioa ipa weak dayt uad Sunday*
them wanting. It ia with great pleasure
WINTER HARBOR.
tor Rocklaad.
that I give this splendid remedy my enISLES FORD.
Harbor Satur..

Eastern Stsaistiip Comm

_

M. B. Jordan

was

at

Bar

day.
F. E. Weston is at borne from Steuben
for a tew day*.

Ur*. Bell* Allan, of EUaworth,
town visiting friend* last week.

waa

in

dorsement.

Collins Morrell and wife, of Bar Harbor,
guests of Ur*. Harry Phlppeo.

For sale by all dealers. Price BO cents.
Foster-Mil burn Oo., Buffalo, New York,
sole agents far the United States.
Remember the name—Doan’s—and taka

Rev. Hubert Wells,

no

Mr*. Lydia Ayers, of Lowell, Maee., is
visiting ber sister, Mrs. Cora Qupttll.

are

Wallace E. Bickford will leave Tuesday
for Presque Isle to look for employment.

residents,
Aug. 38.

Mias Ella Moore, of New York city, is
spending a few weeks at her Grindstone
Neck cottage.

Mr*. Walter Stanley and son Norman
hare returned from a month** visit with
relatives in Lamoine.

preached

one

of

our

Sunday

summer

Loan Rocklaad 1.16 a m, or on arrlral of
from Boston, weak daya aad Sunday*,
for Bar Harbor. BluehUl. Sedgwick, aad intermediate landtags.

■leurear

other.

B. U surra, aeon*. Bar Harbor.
A. M. Ilaaaica. Agent, BluehUl.
E. J. Earoa. Agaai, Sadgwlck.

evening,

Maine Central Railroad.

In Effect June 20, 1910.
Ur. and Mrs. Panooast, summer resiBAR HARBOR TO BANGOR.
Sunday*
dents, who hav* been abroad for a few
weeks, have returned.
point Saturday.
Measei.4*
Mrs. Blanch* Allan and daughter Ruth, Southwest Harbor.
Mr*. Cora Rolf is having an addition
Mrs. Leo Jordan, of Aurora, and Mias
Nortboaet Harbor.
built on her house. C. E. Grover has who hav* visited Ur*. Allan's sister, Ur*. Seal
Harbor
Fannie Larrabee, of East Winn, were
Velma Stanley, have returned to their Bar Harbor .da
of the work.
charge
Sorrento.....
guests of Mrs. Emery Wednesday.
home in Portland.
Alfred and John Merchant, who have
Hancock Point.
Ezra Williams and wife took a pleasant
Helen. Other guests were Mrs. Sarah
Dr. Sweet, of Springfield, Maas., came Sullivan.....
employment at West Sullivan, spent BunMtDeeert Ferry...
drive
Mrs.
Miae
Pherson
and
of
a
Buckscarriage
Bunker,
Croealey,
week, visiting
for his family, and they returned Sunday, Waukeag.
day with relative* here.
Mrs. John Coombs, of Prospect Harbor.
port, Bluehill, Cesstine and Ellsworth.
Haaeock..
a weak earlier than they bad planned, on
The Odd Fellows’ picnic will be held at
Franklin Road....
Mrs. Lucretia Mclninch was called to
account of the Ulneaa of their Utile
Notwithstanding the dull weather LaWashington Junction.
tbe usual place Sept. 1?. An interacting
bor day, the G. A. K. picnic attracted a Old Town by the illness of her son, James
and KUawortni..
Elisabeth.
Dr. Sweet
daughter
program will be oarried on.
Ellsworth Falla.
have spent the summer here, Nicolin
large number to Hardison’s grove, where Mclninch. Her little grandson George,
fapiily
Clifton Jacob*, who has been spending
old friends and new met and chatted, and who has been spending his vacation with
occupying Walter Hadlock'e house. They Oreea Lake...
several weeks in town, left for bis home are
Phillips Lake.
enjoyed greeting the veterans, nineteen of relatives here, accompanied her.
congenial people, and tbs community Holden..
in Dorchester, Mess Thursday.
them being present. All unite in wishing
hope to see them back again another sum- Brewer Junction..
Mrs. Mace entertained Mrs. Clarry, Miss
Bangor...
H. E. Hooper and wife were called to mer.
their gathering in 1911 may find them Clarry and Mr. Whali Friday
evening.
nee day by the serious illTunk
Pond
Wed
Portland.*.ar
6.
8.
there again.
Sept.
have
cloeed their summer home and
They
Boeton...ar.
ness of Mrs. Hooper’s mother, Mrs. Havey.
Li is with real regret that friends of Mrs. left here for their home in Dorchester,
New York......art,
SALISBURY COVE.
medical
Dr.
of
JeSsrson
the
Horwitx,
f Stops on signal to conductor,
Lacy Butler Cousins learn of the aocident Mass., Sunday. While here they entere Stops to leave passengers from east of Washington
Mr*.
Cheater
end
children
Johnson
sn
summer
at
who
has
the
college,
that befell her Sunday when she was in- tained extensively.
spent
Junction. • Daily Sundays included. 9 Daily except Sunday morning, t Mondays only.
relatives in Sooth arsst Harbor.
home
in
visiting
Grind*tone
returned
to
his
Inn,
E.
Sept. S.
jured in collision with a bicycle, unknowBANOOB TO BAR HARBOR.
Hiss Margaret Koch and her sister
Philadelphia Thursday.
ingly stepping in its path. No bones were
BunPit
AM
PM
AM
PM
AM
AM
WALTHAM.
Christina
week
last
at
the
New
York.lv
The fall term of school will open Monspent
parsonbroken, but she was thrown and severely
J8 SS.day*
*»*<»»••.•wot
*io
1000..
aa.
am
awaiooo
The
Haalem
reunion
will
be
held
at the day, Sept. 12, with the following teachers:
shaken thereby. No blame is attached to
Portland .lv
*1S. *7 88 II Oft 11 ift 11 45
town hall Saturday, Sept. 10.
AM
the rider of the wheel.
AM
PM
rM
AM
PM
Mrs. Leon L. Smith and her ancle,
PM
Primary, Mis* Rills Staples; intermediate.
« »
lv 'lit lit 110 Ml 06
«w
Bangor
t ao Mr.
Mias Belle Moore, of Ellsworth, ia with Mis* Lunt; grammar, Miss Breta Haskell; Andrew Emery, spent a tew days in Sulli- Brewer Jnnctlon. a IS • SS. S8.
Mrs. Sarah Bunker gave a delightful
097
4 W
Holden.
» 57
5 1«
« S8 • 87. rl 88.
dinner at camp
“Laughing Water”, Mrs. Sarah Haalem, who is suffering from high, S. Everett Cook; assistant, Mice van last week, the guest of Mrs. Anna Phillips
Lake. t# u MO 04. (4«t. m a *9 04
Marion Tracy.
Cummin**.
GreenLake-.. • as lo i«. td 1ft. 5 9t »ii
Georges pond, Saturday, in honor of her asthma.
..
6.
E.
t« WtlO m!. t5 4C 9 11
and
of
Sept.
Mrs.
Johnson
There
will
be
a
NJpoIln
..ace
Misses
Doris
Burr
and
Liedaughter,
at
town
hall
guests,
Marjorie
*4 56 7 1*10 46 1187 4 Ift qft » ft <M 9 41
Lawrenoe, Mass. The party included A. Saturday evening, Sept 10. Music by
comb, of Bar Harbor, have spent the past Ellsworth
COBRA.
7 fttyflO 88
4 4ft. t4 05 *9 M
E. Cushman, of Bangor, a cousin of Mrs. Wilbur brothers.
few days with Miss Liscomb’s aunt, Mrs. Washington Junction.
Franklin Road.
iM
6 is
>18 ftp..
Fred Racklitfe end wife, of Deer Isle, are
Thomas Liscomb.
Hancock.
4 11 10 OS
Johnson, Eugene S. Banker, wife and two
fH og.
Miss Lurie Haalem, who has employhere for the fall lobster fishing.
• « 1« »
Waukeag....
•:
ie
11
88
1ft
»
and
B.
C.
Mrs.
Croealey
children,
wife,
ment at Ellsworth Falls, ia visiting her
The interior of the church is being MtDeeert Ferry.ar *7 Ift x
« » 10 is
os
H ift *lft «8
*
Mrs. Hattie Lufkin, who has spent the
Adelaide Dunn and daughter Bernioe,
IS*
7 86 !!
1 8ft
1 Oft
parents, Roacoe Haalem and wife.
painted. A beautiful memorial window, Sullivan...
°
Hancock Point.
10 JO
I SB
IS p
gg O
summer here, left Friday far New HampMrs. J. S. Coombs, of Prospect Harbor,
4C
7WJ0
presented by Omar and Irving Qood- Sorrento..
Mrs. Lovinia Woodward, who has been
£
1 *8 dl S8 k
q4«5
shire to teach.
and Miss Annie Pherson.
Harbor .ar 1 16
*7 00 7 *0 11 IS
©
lS*IB o
ridge, of Minneapolis, Minn., formerly
visiting relatives here, has gone to
B.
5.
Mrs. Arnold Weed, with little daughter of this place, has recently been added Northeast Harbor. *»|s
Sept.
Machias fora short time before returning
*8 10
{ W *1 48
Southwest Harbor..... *9 86
t 88 *1 80
*810
Alta, of Bar Harbor, is visiting her par- to the church.
to her home in Waltham, Maas.
BAB HARBOR.
.-.
*8
*8
48
1
881*1
86
10
ents, Fred Backllde and wife.
Mrs. Charles Oar land entertained a
H.
Sept. 6.
•Dally Sundays included, t Stops on signnl. : Kxcept Sunday nighu. q Sunday only,
The tract of land on the Ocean drive,
Miaeea Florence and Bernice Parker number of friends Thursday evening in a Sundays leave Boston alia n. 5
Slope to leave passengers bolding tickets from point*
known aa the Sand Beach, has been bought
AMHERST.
visited their aunt, Mrs. £. P. Parker, a honor of her sisters. Misses May and west of Bangor, d Stops at Sorrento Sundays only to leave paaeengers from points veit of
F. B. BOOTH BY.
by J. Pierrepont Morgan. This piece of
__
Seth a Kenniaton, formerly of this town few daye last weak. They returned to Meda Dunton. Carl Hedges and wife, of
MORRIS ^
McDONALD,
General Pnaaenger Agent.
land, which contains 117 acres, fronts on died at his home in Bangor
at
Man
set
Vice-President
and
General
their.bome
Monday.
Northeast Harbor, were among the guests.
Manager.
Tuesday, Aug.
the ocean, and contains one of the very
of typhoid fever. Deceased was fiftyPORTLAND.
ME.
30,
The men here have been bney the pact Dainty refreshments were served, and the
few sand beaches on the island. It has al- five
years of age. He leaves a widow, three daye getting their lobe ter traps evening was much enjoyed.
ways been s favorite place or resort for three children
Mrs. Edwin Connor of down for fall fishing, after a vacation of
R.
Sept. 3.
picnics and other gatherings. The prop- Cleveland, Ohio; Harold M. Kenniaton, two monthe.
They hope to have a
erty waa purchased by Mr. Morgan for his of
CENTER.
and
Hazel
J.
of
Amherst,
better catch this fall than in the epring,
Kenniaton,
daughter, Mrs. Blatterlee, and it is exMrs. Hannah Harper and daughter
Bangor, one brother—Ernest H. Kennis- when the lobe ten were scaroe.
pected that a handsome residence will be ton, of Amherst, and three sisters
Carmen have gone to Marlboro for a few
Mrs.
5.
B.
Sept.
new
future.
built there in the
V. S. Jordan, of Bangor; Mrs. Melville
weeks.
Charles Pry, of Boston, died at the Bar Bragg, of Concord, N. H., and Mrs.
ons.
Walter Chapman, grandson of Mrs.
Harbor hospital Saturday. A few days Thomas Laughlin, of Bangor. Mr. KenMn. Kansom Johnson and children’ are W. K. Turner, has been at her home for
before his death Mr. Pry underwent an niston was a member of Amherst
lodge of visiting in Brewer.
the past two weeks.
operation for gall stones, and since then Foresters and of Good Will grange.
Miss Edna Warren will go to Lakewood
Mrs. Oeorge Freeman, Mine Mina Clinkhad been improving daily until Friday The funeral was held at the church here
Tuesday to attend the graded school.
ard and Leesie Butler spent a few days at
night, when a change for the worse took Thursday afternoon.
Mn. Emma Salisbury, of Bnwer, is vis- Bar Harbor last week.
place, and a second operation had been
iting her late husband’s pannta, Nathan
The junior society will give sn enterdecided upon just before death came.
SEAL HARBOR.
You want a furnace fc
Salisbury and wife.
tainment, “An evening -vith the Juniors,"
Since the early 80’s, Mr. Pry had been a
Tbe government has given notice that it
the
5.
Bar
summember
of
Harbor's
Mn.
Monday
Millie
evening,
Houiliard
and
of
BosSept.
future—buy on
sons,
prominent
will as soon as possible establish a gas
an spending part of their vacation
mer colony, and held a high place in sevLorenzo Stewart and wife, of Bar Hartested by the past.
buoy in place of the present Seal Harbor ton,
here at the home of her eiater, Mn.. Eben bor, and Mrs. Mabel Alden and son John,
eral phases of Bar Harbor life. He was
buoy, 2. a first-class nun, to show a fixed
Identified with all the clubs, being vice- white
Regrets come from ei
of Massachusetts, spent a day at the Hill
light during periods of five seconds, Salisbury.
president of the Mt. Desert reading room separated by eclipses of five seconds’ duSchool will begin to-morrow with Mn. farm last week.
Be wise.
perlments.
and a prominent member of the Pot and
8.
Sept. 5.
ration, to be maintained each year from Fred drover, of Mariaviile, teacher. Mn.
Kettle. His age was sixty-two years.
records.
about May 1 to November 1, to be replaced Qrover is experienced and enooeesful in
MARIAV1LLE.
Dr. Robert Amory, of Boston, died at by a first-class nun buoy during the win- her work, and the school board is fortuMrs. Jason Grant, of Otis, is at the home
nate in securing her services.
bis home there Saturday, Aug. 27. Dr. ter.
THE HOT BLAST.
1
of her eon Horace, in very feeble condiAmory has been in poor health for some
The Salisbury reunion woe held last
WOOD
tion.
&
•
BISHOP
Me.
time, and gave up coming to Bar
CO,
Bangor,
in
Wednesday
Young’s grove. Sixty-five
SMurtiaraunts.
Ona Dunham and wife, of Brewer, are
Harbor this summer on account of hie
of the family were present and enjoyed a
•
J. P. ELDRIDGE,
Ellsworth.
health. He was keenly interested in Bar
dinner.
It was voted to have the visiting Mr. Dunham's parents, E. C.
picnic
Brrrtk Not “Foot," with a bad
Dunham and wife.
Hwbor and prominent in the summer acA next reunion at Beach hill
when
pond,
Stomach—take the remedy that
tivities. He was a members of the Villas
Mrs. Henrietta Crabtree, of Bangor, is
the committees talk of erecting a hall
will ttrtngthen digestion, reImprovement association and one of ita
near the cottages at the ebon.
visiting her sisters, Mrs. Mary Cross and
store appetite and make liechief supporters. He was a former preaiMrs. Clarence Brewer.
ing seem worth while,
Many from here are in regular attenddent of the Kebo Valley club, a former
This will be the last week of the special
ance at the meetings held in the church at
president of the Mt. Desert reading room,
Mariaville. They are especially interest- religions meetings here. They will be
and a member of other clubs here. He
ing, with Mr. Devil as pastor, and Miss held at the church Tuesday, Wednesday
had his legal residence here, and rarely
w
Edwards, who cams here from Bangor, for and Thursday evenings and Sunday foremissed a town meeting.
He waa one of
noon and evening.
a short time to assist in the meetings with
the prime movers in the proposed EllsM.
Sept. B.
worth-Mt. Desert electric road. Dr. Amory
Mr. and Mrs. Leach and daughter Dorothy, of Boston, are spending their vacation with Mrs. and Mias Garland.

Quite a delegation from the village attended the Tracy reunion at Goulds boro
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Thousands are sick every year with some
Thousands sr* I
form of Bowel Com plaint.
eared by taking Dr. Sara Askold's Buus
Warranted by W. I. Partridge, BlaehlU, Me.

J

^ Medicine

THU

OW
HUTITCDI
noni

IUWBLT

Goes out to whatever helps give them ease,
comfort ead streagth.
Foley Udaey Pills
tun kidney and bladder diseases promptly,
sad girt comfort sad relief to elderly people.
G. A. Peacxes.

FOB CHILDREN
a sate and effective medicine for childrva as It does not contain opiates er harmful dress. Oet only the
geaaiae Foley's Heaey and Tar la the yellow
package. O. A. FaaoBaa.
Sin MEDICINE

Foley’s Honey sad Tar is

Liniment

All dealers sell Lee's Liniment for
The bottles
35c.
•re large size
containing TWICE THE USUAL 25c QUANTITY

COUNTY

JNEjWo*

tey with her mother, Mrs. Parker Billing*.

COUNTY NEWS

Lawrence Baton has gone to Plttsflald to

bruoklin.
enter the Mains Central Institute.
of Beth, Is vlaltlng his
Uttc McDonnell,
mnathan Hinckley and wife left MonMr*. Bert Andenon.
day tor their home In Milton, Mats.
of Boaton, was
«iw Charlotte Everton,
Waldo E. Kingsbury and family left
at r. W. Oola’a.
Friday tor their home in Hedflald, Maas.
, week-end guest
and wile, ol Alleton, Maas.,
Charles Piersons, of Atlantic City, N. J.,
John Allen
a few weeks in town.
la spending a lew days with trienda ban.
„ .pending
of Providence, R.
Miw Emily Webster,
Miss Evelyn Gray spent ssreral days
of the Mieses Btewart.
laat week with her parents, J. F. Gray and
1, ii the guest
i dells HUl left Saturday tor West wile.

EAST BURRY.

Ospt. R. A.

Sinclair

ia painting Us

house.
Mrs. B. W. Bowden, of Bluehill, spent
last week at M. D. Chatto’s.
Arthur Webber and wile have returned
to their home in New York.

Mrs. Abby Mayo, of Mt. Desert, la visiting her niece, Mrs. R. A. Sinclair.
Mrs. Jennie Swett, son Norman and
to resume teaching.
Mias Fannie E. Davis, of Lawrence, daughter Lillian have returned to their
Springfield, Mess.,
to Lynn, Maes.,
Maas., is visiting her aunt, Mrs. C. L. home at Bar Harbor, after several weeks
pmd Earle returned
at E. E. Bwett’s.
two weeks In town. Babeon.
Friday, alter spending
Mrs. Charlotte Richardson, Guy Richaale Wednesday afterClarence Chatto accompanied hta grandThe church aid
ardson and wife and Eugene Richardson
was very successful,
mother
to Portland laat week tor medical
evening
and
noon
were here last week, oalled by the death
treatment.
clearing |M.
of Hiram Treworgy.
of
Proviand
Sterne
family,
Arthur
Urindal and son Wade, of Booth
Mr, Millie
Harry Morse and wife, with two chilare vlaltlng her mother, Mrs. Penobscot, have been guests
ot Mrs.
dence, K- L,
dren, of Leominster, Maas., who have been
Clara
Bowden.
Roche! Wells.
visiting Mrs. Morse’s parents, Jesse
John A. Smith and wile, ot Beachmont.
Warren Ford and Alfred Joyce have
Mender and wife, have returned home.
Essex Junction, Vt., to work in Mass., are spending a lew days with Mrs.
to
pne
Susie W., Anna D. and Sarah Stinson,
Abble
E.
Smith.
factory.
corn
the
daughters of Ctept. Philip Stinson, are
his
otter
William
visiting
grandWelter Weteon,
Hooper, of Charlestown, Mass.,
a week with their tether before
returned home spent last week with his parents, W. A. spending
mother. Mre. H. M. Joyce,
their year’s work—Susie at Asbeginning
Mass.
Matrons,
Hooper and wife.
Thursday to
bury Park, N. J., as teacher; Anna at BosProf. Herbert Roberts, wife and daugh- ton as a trained
Elijah end Melvin Preethey, of Maaaanurse, and Sarah as a stuold home after ter Aletha, who have spent the summer dent at
chusetti, are visiting their
(test ins normal school. Geneve,
over thirty yean.
of
have
returned
to
Vt.
here,
.toence
who
Northfleld,
lives at home, tea student at EllsU,
Miss Flora Bowden left Sunday for Hull, worth high school.
Hot. Paul Sperry and family, of Brocksummer
the
have
at
who
spent
Mass., to teach. She was accompanied by
Hiram C. Treworgy died at his home
ton, Mae*.,
her niece, Rachael Bowden, of Hlngham. here
“Mlntwood”, have returned home.
Aug. 30, at ths age of flfty-nlne
Silt.
Sept. S.
years. He was born In Surry, son of Levi
Mrs. M E. Taylor and Harold Smith,
C. and Catherine Brown Treworgy. He
who have been visiting Mra. Taylor's son,
WEST BHOOK8V1LLE.
bad always been a citizen of the town. A
u u Prase, have gone to Portland.
Mn. Eben Deris is seriously 111.
large part of his life he followed the sea.
Col. W. 11. Thompson, niter spending
Mn. Uacil Farnham has pneumonia.
He married Ida Richardson, of Mt. Desert.
the season st his cottage st Havsn, reWilliam Bteale, of Caatine, was calling He had a beautiful happy home at East
turned to Washington, D. C., Sunday.;
on friends hen Sunday morning.
Surry, where they have lived all their marCharles Lynch, of Denver, Col., who baa
ried days. Besides the widow, he leaves
Berman Tapley and wife an receiving
sun-mar with his aunt, Mias
the
spent
an aged mother, Mrs. Moses
Moon, and
on tbe birth of a son.
for
hie
home
started
congratulations
FI
Friday.
Ellen
ye,
his step-father, two brothers—Reuben and
Tbe
child
born
with
little
to
Barker
and
Blodgett
daughter,
Mr*. Harry Brandt,
PbtltpTrewcrgy, one half-brother—Ernest
who has been visiting bar mother, Mrs. wife has been christened Lena Parker.
Moon, one half-sister, Mrs. Blanche WarJames S. Douglass Is able to walk from ren. He was a good
Emery llracy, returned to Attleboro, Maes.(
citizen, a kind loving
his house down to tbe main street daily.
Saturday.
husband and son.
C.
Harry and Donald Jordan returned to
Sept. 5.
Harry Tspley and family, after a few
Hertford, Conn., Sunday, after (pending days' visit hers, returned to Qilkey's HarEAST ORLAND.
with
tbelr
Mrs.
vacation
mother,
bor
this
their
morning.
MIm Sadie Cross has gone to EUsworth,
Henry Jordan.
Ueorge Kethman, after an extended
where sha has employment.
Mrs. Krnest Dowell leaves lor her home visit at the Brookside, has returned to bis
Augustine Mason and J. B. Brainerd
in Washington, D. C., Friday, after visit- home In New York city.
a swarm of bees one day last
ing her parents, R. W. Smith and wife, for
It is reported that Hiram Blake, of Cape captured
week.
the past lew months.
Hosier, has purchased the farm known as
Mrs. Qaylord left Friday for Boston,
Mrs. Charles Johnston and Mias Bath, the Timothy C. Tapley place.
where she met Dr. Qaylord; returning
Mr*. Harriet Albea and little daughter
James U. Jones and family, of BrookMildred, of Melrose, Maes., who have been line, Mass., and Fred D. Jones, of Belfast, Monday.
visiting tbelr unde, B. O. Dollard, re- are guests of their sisters here.
Miss Francis Qilkey, who is having a
lumed home Friday.
run of typhoid fever, is doing as well
Mrs. Ira W. Tapley and daughters, Car- light
as can be expected.
O. K. Allen baa presented the Brooklln rie and
Mildred, closed their cottage last
Mrs. Gould and son Harry have closed
library with about 100 book*. Ever sinca week and left for their home in Brooklyn,
the organization of the library association, ». Y.
their bungalow and left Sunday for a visit
Mr. Allen he* shown a deep interest In it,
in Brewer before returning to Hyde Park,
Capt. Eugene Dole, of Arlington, N. J., Maas.
not only by hie interest In lie growth, bat
who commands one of tbe Old Dominion
also in the many gifts h* has made the
W. M. Shaw, Elmer Crowley, of Greensteamships, who, with his wife, was a
association.
Mr. Blackwell, of Bath, and Lawyer
guest of Miss Hattie S. Tapley several ville,
Cxe Femme.
Sept. 5.
Butler, of Skowhegan, are in town on
days, left for Brewer last week.
business.
Mrs. Charles Crosby and daughter CharWEST BKOOKUN.
Mrs. Sadie Haney, of Waterville, Mrs.
Wellman Orant baa gone to Portland to lotte and Mrs. Ueorge Crosby and daughand Mias Urace Blanche Porter and daughter Beatrioe, of
ter Anna, of Bangor,
work lor Henry Forhan.
Loud, of New York, were guests of Capt. Portland, are visiting their mother, Mrs.
David Bridge* has gone to HargentvUle
Helen Blalsdell.
11. Tapley and wife last week.
Ueorge
to work for the Mountain lot Co.
Thomas Hamilton, wife and daughter
for
tbe
week:
Paul
C.
Departures
Ablr* and Kufua Bridges and Qeorge
and their guest, Mr. Rockwell,
Tapley, for Philadelphia; Mrs. Bailie Enily,
Carter have gone to Caribou to work.
Hawes and daughter, Mrs. Henry Haskell, left to-day tor their home in Hartford,
Mias Bertb* Carter, who baa been vistt- and two children, for Somerville, Mass.— Conn., after a month at their cottage at
her parents, Allan Chrter and wife, has all natives of this town who hsve been Lake Alamooaook.
returned to Boston.
Miss Marion Gibbs begins her Hrst term
summering here.
E. P. Biilgt* ha* gone to Winaor, Vt.,
of school to-day at Dunbar’s corner. Miss
Tom.hon.
Bept. 5.
to work for H. C. Baxter A Bro., in their
Winifred Gray will teach at the back
CAPE BUSIER.
corn canning factory.
ridge, where she taught last spring, and
Irving Uray, ot Portland, spent Labor Miss Abbie Buck, of Orland, will teach
Ceorge Campbell, with hia ton, who has
here. |
been viaiting bla slater, Mrs. Allen darter, day with his family.
M.
Sept. 5.
baa returned to Boston.
Jasper Uray, ot Mendbam, N. J., is
home for a few days.
B.
Bepl. 5.
BASS HARBOR.
Seth Blake is very ill, and little hope ot
BUtRHlIJMiss Nettie Wooster, who has been

"M,„

_

is

F. G. ltaverlin end family, of Somer*
Title, Mart., left for home Sept. 1.
Dr. E. J. Hinckley, of Bar Harbor, spent
the week-end at

“Orchard lodge".
Lester Veazie and wife ere in town for a
tew days, the guests of P. M. Veazie.
Mrs. Fred H. Martin ia visiting her parants. Capt. J. W. Kane and wife.
Miss Nellie M. Douginas has gone to
Cnstioc to resume her duties in the grammar school.
V. p. Kline and wife have left tor their
home in Cleveland, O., after the summer
U “Ideal lodge".
Miss Lina A. Morton, of Grand Bapida,
Mich., is spending a faw weeks with Mrs.
H. E.;Morton at “Orchard
lodge”.

entertained.

recovery
Charles Blake has sold his motor boat to
Rev. Thomas Fessenden.

Arthur Dyer and wife, of Cotuit, Mass.,
visiting at B. R. Dyer's.
Mrs. Wilbert Crockett, ot New Haven,
is visiting at C. K. Crockett’s.

her sister, Mrs. Maurice Thurston, left for Camden Saturday.
L. F. Qott, in his sloop Merrywings,
attended the Buck’s Harbor yacht club
races Thursday, bringing home the first
a handsome silver cup.
prize in his class
Mr. Gott won the second prize there last

Rev. Thomas Fessenden has closed his
cottage and returned to Salem, Mass.

year.
The library fair which

The summer visitors have about all
returned to the city. The hotels report a
fair season.

pavilion

are

Oapt. William Veague has finished the
at Dark Harbor, and will put the
yacht Winawa into winter quarters.
G.
Sept. S.
season

_

WEST FRANKLIN.
attack of

Mrs. Max Abram and daughter, who
have been spending a few weeks in Boston and
vicinity, returned home Sept. 4.
F. B. Richards and
family, of Cleveland,

Charles E. Butler has
rheumatism.

who have occupied the Hill cottage
this summer, left for their home last
week.

Mrs. Bertha McPhee has been visiting
brother, Fred Clark, of Sullivan.
George Springer and wife visited Mrs.
Springer's parents at Beechland Sunday.

0.,

Henry Clough
nedy,

and wife and Henry Kenhave been Rueete of George A.
and wife, left for their home last

who

Clough
week.

Norman H. Mayo and wife left for Hoeweek, where Mr. Mayo has a fine
Pwiticn. They carry with them the beat
ton ait

Wishes of
8«pt- 5.

a

host of blende.
H.

SABGBNTVIIXE.
Horace Eaton is spending a few days at

Hartland.

Myron Grindal spent last week with hie
<«lers in Portland.
Clair

Turner, of Harmony,
in town.

la spending

a

Raymond Shaw baa been visiting his
cousin, Ralph Harding.
Charles FrixseU, of Mattapan, Maas., ia
fwiling friends in town.
Mrs. Pitt W. Danforth has returned to
home in Melrcee, Maae.

CRbbone end wife have returned to
thl?.h?home
et Brookline, Maee.
Minnie Blaiedell, who is employsd
J5”;
nosl
and SunHarbor, spent
men

Saturday

Chamberlaln’a CoUc, Cholera and DiarRemedy la to-day the best known

™<ucine in

for the relief and cure of
“0»el
complaints. It cons griping, diar.r**> dysentery, and ahould be taken at
inc first
unnatural loessneea of tbs bowels.
'*
equally valuable for chUdren and
“nits. It always cures. Sold
by aU dealnse

Charles E. Butler has had his buildings

shingled by Willard E. Clark.
her

son of Norman Smith, has been
of appendicitis, but is improving.
Mrs. S. S. Clark returned home Monday,
after a visit to her son Charles, of Bangor.
Mrs. Jennie Berman, with little daughter, has returned to her home in East Bos-

Otbo,

very ill

ton.

__

tew weeks

a severe

visiting

—

evening
Thanks

last

was

Mr*. Waterhouse, of Pleaaantdaie, and
Mrs. A. H. Mayo, of South west Harbor.
All spent an enjoyable afternoon and departed early for their homes, leaving behind good wishes and some useful presents."
B.
Aug. 27.

Eifxl Tffftfru.

COlTNTY news.
MOUNT DESERT.
Mr*, and Mix Borrow* returned
their home in Boston Tuesday.

Public Notice.

to

TH conformity with the provisions of MO*
tion. M to M of chapter a, of the '.TlHd
T. H. Donaldson and family were in statutes of Main*, and upon th* petition of
town for a few days, but have returned to *ve or more citizen, of th* Stole, and deemSOUTH DEEB ISLE.
ing it for tha beat interest of th* State, th*
Btockton Spring*.
Commissioners of Inland Fisheries and Game,
Mrs. Richard Smith Is at Sunset with
The choir girls of St. Mary’s church, after dne notice to all
Mrs. J. B. Johnson.
person. Interested U(
Northeast Harbor, with chspsrons, en- the subject matter of said
petition, and pnbNellie Walker left Sept. 1 for Destine to
joyed a sail np to Somesville and a picnic lte hearing thereon In the looality to bo
attend normal achool.
on the shore near the steamboat wharf.
affected, and deeming It neceeaary and proper
for the protection end preservation of the In*
Mrs. Balph Saunders Is entertaining her
land Bah of the State, hereby
adopt th* folfriend, Mrs. Boy Greenlaw, of Ocean Tills.
OBITUARY.
lowing needful BuIm and Begnlatlons relatMrs. Hooper la keeping house for Mr.
The death of Mrs. Mary A. Hamor at ing to the times and places in which
end tho
Daria, while Mrs. Daria la in Portland tor her home Thursday morning, removes a circumstances under which inland dab
may
medical treatment.
be
taken in the waters of Flanders pond, sowoman well known to the residents of
In
called,
tb*
town
of
Wallace Btinaon is spending two weeks this plaoe. For a year Mrs. Hamor had
Snlllvao, in the county
with his family while his yacht on which been in failing health, and for the last few of Hsaooek,
BULBS AND REGULATIONS.
he is employed is at Stonlngton.
days her death was expected.
For e period of four yeers fromJNovember
Her maiden name was Hadley. She was
Capt. Stillman Hendrick, of New York,
1, a. d. 1010, It aball be nnlawfnl to Bah for,
is visiting friends here and in other part* born in Eden, Oct. 27,1837. In 18G6, she take, catch or kill any kind of dsh on or
of the island, where he is pleasantly re- was married to Jonathan Hamor, of Eden, through the ice In Flanders pond, so-called.
and their wedded life was most congenial In the town of Sullivan, county of Hancock.
membered.
and happy. One child was born to them, It shell also be nnlawfnl, during th* same
pe;
Preda Sylvester, who has epent the sumwho died about twenty years ago. She is rtod, to have In posMaelon nny dsh taken on
mer here with her grandmother, Mrs. E.
or
the
Ice
In
eald
Flanders pond.
through
survived by an adopted daughter—Mrs. A.
T. Sylvester, left on Thursday with her
Dated thie ldth day of August, a. d. 1010.
O. Jacobson, three sisters, several nieces,
J. W. Bbsckbtt, Chairman.
aunt, Mrs. H. A. Buckminster and daughnephews and grandchildren and other
Bum 8. Vilbs,
ter, for Everett, Maas.
relatives.
Eooea E. Bmu,
Sadie Walker and her sister Albina and
The funeral was held at the house Satur- CommlMionere of Inland Fisheries
and Gam*.
Flossie Seekine came from Uaatlne Saturday afternoon. Rev. E. A. Jenkins officiday. Sadie will teach at Stonlngton and ated and sang a beautiful solo, “Saved by
STATE Off MAINE.
Flossie and Albina will attend the high
Qrace,” Mrs. Hamor’s favorite. Four
achool there.
little girls and two boys also sang very
The summer people are leaving every sweetly, “If the Saviour Journeys with
oonformity with the provisions of section!
» end 89 of chspter 89, of the revised
day. Mrs. Pringle left Sunday for her Me.” Mr. Jenkins also read the beautiful
home in East Jeffrey, N. H. J. E. Rob- poem, “I Stand on the Border Line,” com- statutes of Maine, and upon the petition of
bins left Tuesday for hi* home in Cam- posed by the late Dr. Leverton. Inter- five or more oltisens of the State, and deeming it for the best interset of the St&te, th!
bridge, Maas. Mrs. Bobbins left Thurs- ment was at Brookside cemetery beside Commissioners
of Inland Fisheries and Game,
day, intending to spend a few days in her husband. There was a profusion of after due notice to all persona interested
in
Portsmouth with her ton. Rev. Mr. Rob- beautiful flowers from friends in North- the
matter
of said petition, and pubsubject
ertson and two sons left Thursday for their east Harbor, Bar Harbor snd Mt. Desert.
lic hearing thereon in the locality to be
home in Milford, N. H.
Mr. Van Wyck
affected, and deeming it necessary and propSept. 5.
er for the protection and preservation of the
and family will leave Monday for tbelr
inland fish of the State, hereby adopt the
home in Cambridge, Mass.
OOTT’S ISLAND.
needful Rules and Regulations reH.
Sept. 2.
Mrs. Lura Belle Hodgkins Babbidge at- following
lating to the times and plaees in which and
tended the Hodgkins reanion at Lamoine the circumstances under
which inland fish
DEEB ISLE.
_

Public Notice.

IN

School* begin Monday.
A. O. Gross and wife spent Sunday with
friends st Atlantic.
Frank Foster, who has been yachting
with Boston parties, is at home.
The musical entertainment by the young
been postponed
until next
week.

people has

The summer people are leaving on every
boat. This has been a fairly successful
season.

Dr. G. G. Wheeler has closed his dental
office here, and left for his home in Cambridge, Mas*.

Ospt. Caleb A. Haskell has left for Newport News, where his vessel, the Jessie A.
Bishop, has been unloading. Mrs. Haskell accompanied him.
C. I. Chatto, of Sargentvllie, was in town
this week, gathering data to write up a
directory of the towns of Sedgwick, Deer
Isle, Stonington and Isle au Haut.
Rex.
Sept. 6.

Wednesday.
may be taken in the waters of Little Tunk
H. A. Baxter, of St. Paul, Minn., who pond, so* cal led, in the county of Hancock.
RULES AND REGULATIONS.
has been spending a few days at “St. Paul”
For a period of four years from Nov. 1, a. d.
cottage, has returned home.
1910, it shall be unlawful to fish for. take,
Alexander Staples and wife, of Atlantic, catcb or kill
any kind of fleh on or through
who have been with Mrs. Belle Staples the ice in Little Tunk pond, so-called, situated in the county of Hancock.
several weeks, have returned home.
Dated this 15tb day of Augnst, a. d. 1910.
J. w. Bbackbtt, Chairman.
C. H. Welch and wife, of Boston, are
Blaivb 8. Vilbs,
Edoab E. Ring,
guests of S. A. Johnson and wife, of SomCommissioners of Inland Fisheries and Game.
erville, Mass., at “Old Farm” cottage.
subscriber hereby gives notice that
Frank N. Lewis and wife, of Indianshe has been duly appointed adminTHE
apolis, are spending a few days at Mrs. istratrix with the will annexed of the
William Burnham’s bungalow, “Now and estate of
Then.”
Mrs. Lawrence D. Peterson, of Lansdowne, Pa., diod Sunday, Ang. 28, at the
home of ner daughter. Miss Elizabeth
Peterson, at “Petit Plalsants” cottage.
Chips.
Sept. 6.

r

^100

NORTH DEER ISLE.
a cancer

Years
Old This

taken

_

Miss Mildred Staples has returned from

Eggemoggin.

Year

Miss Ethel Burgess is the guest of Mrs.
A. G. Haskell.

Little Miss Evelyn St. C. Lowe has been
the past week, but is better.
Mrs. Edgell and daughter and Mrs.
Snyder and three children have returned
home.

quite ill

Arthur Haviland came Sunday to accompany his family home to Atlantic City,
N. J., in about ten days.
Miss Elliot and Miss Snow have gone
home to Washington, D. C. They have
been at F. E. Hardy's the past ten weeks.
H.
Sept. 5.
Regulates the bowels, promotes easy natu
ral movements, cores constipation
Doan's
Regulets. Ask your druggist for them. 25

Aug. 90,1910.

VUiKtinmnits.

_

William Holden has had
from his lip.

STEPHEN D. JOY, late of HANCOCK,
the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as tbe law directs. All persons
having demand* against the estate
of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imMaby M. Jot.
mediately.
In

|

This family liniment has stood the test of generations.
Taken inwardly it has cured thousands of Colds,
Coughs,
Sore Throat, Croup, etc., and has
always been the best lini
ment for Bruises, Swellings, Rheumatism and Lameness.

JOHNSON’S
Anodyne

LINIMENT

The remedy in

emergencies.

Sold everywhere.

25c and 50c bottles.

—

cents

a

1. S. JOHNSON

at

CO., Boston, Maee.

box.—Advl.

held at the

Wednesday afternoon and

a
success in
every way.
due all who helped, especially

was
are

Mrs. Rhoda Watson, of Worcester, Mass.,
who brought generous donations and
helped in many ways. The flowers from
her cottage grounds at
Manset were
among the most beautiful on the flower
table. Mrs. Charles Stanley and daughter, Mrs. Winnie Rich, made and sold a
handsome shawl, which added fll.20 to
the net proceeds. The fancy table was in
charge of Misses Edith Williams and
Delia Wallace. Mrs. Amelia Rich presided
at the food table and Miss Helen Watson had the flower and candy table.
The
hall was prettily decorated with flowers
and evergreens and lighted by Jayanese
lanterns. One corner of the stage was
arranged as a booth, where Mrs. Margaret
Chandler Murphy, in gypsy costume, told
fortunes by palmistry. The proceeds,
fl03, are for the library.
X. Y. Z.
Aug. 29.

The best way to carry Ashes
is in a Hod!
’%

Have

_

ATLANTIC.

The following, sent by a correspondent
at Westbrook, will be of interest to friends
here:
“Friends and relatives of Mrs.
Clara Salisbury Reed gave her a surprise
at her pleasant home home in North
BUCKS PORT.
Scarboro Aug. 25, it being her sixty-secBenjamin Matheson, of Bangor, and ond birthday. The house was soon decMisa Gertrude May Conant, of Bucksport, orated with sweet peas and geraniums.
were married Wednesday, Aug. 31, at the
Ice-cream, cake and home-made candy
home of the bride. The ceremony was were served. Those present were Mrs.
performed by Rev. Harry Hill, pastor of Robert Meserve, of Gorham, and her three
Frankliu street Methodist church. The daughters, Edna, Eva and Irene; Mrs.
conple left for Bangor, where they will Horace Butler, of North Scarboro, and
Those present from out-ofson Carlton.
reside,
town were Mrs. May Salisbury, of WoodThe final papers have passed for the sale
Mrs. George Lane and two chilof the store and wharf property from fords;
of Rockport; Mrs. Henry Moore,
Hannah D. Gray, widow of Mark Gray, to dren,
It is underO. Vey Holman, of Bangor.
The soothing spray of Ely’s Liquid Cream
stood here that the Lehigh Coal Co., of
Balm, used iu an atomizer, is an unspeakable
Philadelphia, will erect coal pockets at relief to sufferers from Catarrh. Some of them
this point for a distributing point for describe it as a
godsend, and no wonder. The
their product for the coast towns, as well thick, foul discharge is dislodged and the painterior.
of
the
as the many villages
tient breathes freely, perhaps for the first
tims in weeks. Liquid Cream Balm contains
as
well
as
temper
your
Your complexion
all the healing, purifying elements of the
liver.
disordered
a
miserable
by
solid ff rm, and it never fails to satisfy. Sold
is rendered
and by all druggists for 75c., including spraying
Stomach
Chamberlain’s
By taking
Liver Tablets you can improve both. Sold tube, or mailed by Ely Bros., 58 Warren
Street, New York.
by all dealers.

an

Ash Hod in the base into

which all the ashes fall far below
.the fire. They can’t bank against
the grated and warp them, and they
can be emptied easily without spill-

Sept. 6,
School commences Tuesday,
with Miss Henry, of Bangor, to teach the
grammar school.
Katherine.
Sept. 5.

'j

ing.

* The Coal Hod is alongside the
Ash Hod—out of the way. This
feature is a wonderful labor and
trouble saver and is patented.
*

Another trouble-saver of the
Crawford is the patented Single
Damper. One motion—slide the
knob to “kindle,” “bake” or “check”
—the range does the rest. v N o

damper mistakes.
I

Sold

by Leading

ft

C

^
;

^

1

The Oven has cup-joint heat
flues that heat it alike in all parts.

jj

A

Ask the Crawford agent to show you and
write us for circular.

j[
j ;

Walker & Pratt

j

I
F

F
P

Dealers

Mfg. Co., 31 Union St., Bwtoa

Everywhere.

COUNTY NEWS.
BAST LAMOINE.

Harry McNider has dosed his
parlors for the Mason.
C. Toole

C.

has

dosed

ice-cream

his store and

cottage and returned to Bangor.
Oapt. Lather Gilpatrick, who has been
seriously ill, is steadily gaining.
Mrs. Warren, of Bangor, who has been a
guest of Mrs. W. F. Deaisles, returned
hone Saturday.
Charles Cousins, wife and daughter
Louise, of Bangor, visited relatives here
Saturday and Sunday.
Mrs. Mary Verge returned to Boston
Saturday, accompanied by Mrs. Calvin
Hnckins, who trill spend the winter with
her granddaughter, Mrs. Effle Bond.
Mrs. Grey Eddy, of Seal Harbor, and
her sister, Mrs. Frank Babbage, of Gott’s
Island, were in town Wedneeday to attend
the Hodgkins reunion at Blunt’s pond.
The town was saddened by the death of
Winfield 8. Hodgkins Saturday evening,
Aug. 27, after an illness of several months.
Mr. Hodgkins went to Portland last fall
to be treated for heart trouble, and while
there be fell from an electric car, fracturing his hip. He was tsken to the home
of his son Raymond in Portland, where he
remained during the winter. He recovered from the tall so ae to be able to return home last spring, but gradually
failed from heart trouble and dropsy.
During the last few weeks of his illness he
waa a great sufferer.
Mr. Hodgkins was a
kind and devoted husband and father, a
and
be will be greatly
good neighbor,
missed. He is survived by a widow, two
Mrs. Harry Brown, of Bar
daughters
Harbor, and Miss Addie, of this town, and
three sons
Raymond and Morris, of
Portland, and Maynard, of this town.
Funeral servicee were held in the church
Monday afternoon, Rev. P. A. A. Killam
—

ten; wart X, Harry W. Haynes; wart 3,
Neighbor boose Friday evening, Sept. ».
MEETING.
linos O. Jettison; wart 4, Delbert M.
Hon. L. B. Deaaj wtU spaeb.
Higgins; ward B, Sidney P. Stock bridge.
“Aunt Hannah” Smallidge to critically
Democrat!.
ALDERMEN BOMBARDED WITH
ill at the bone of her daughter, Ufa. A. I.
Election clerks—Wart 1, John H. InPETITIONS.
Holmes, in Southwest Harbor.
land; ward 2, Prank H. Yonng; ward 3,
The local base ball team went to Seal
Fred Moore; ward 4 Emory Haddocks;
STREET
HYDBAHT
AMD
defeated
the
LIGHTS,
Harbor mi Labor day, and
wart t, Edward F. Brady.
SCHOOL WAHTBD,
AJVD TBLBteam there by a score of 14 to 8.
Ballot clerks —Wart 1, Qny G. BayFHOHB
OOMPA2VT WAHTB
The total receipts from the gymkhana,
mood ; wards. Frank T. Doyle; ward 3,
MOBS STREETS.
Charles P. Smith; wart 4, Olio L. SarAug. IS, for the fire engine fund wen
«B64.U; expenses, *306.48; net prooteda,
gent; wart 6, Format L. Haddocks.
The mayor and aldermen ware bom*84A57.
Adjourned.
The tall term of Oilman high school barded with petitions for thia, that and
to
class
the other at their regular meeting Monday
Maklag Good.
opens Sept. 19. A large entering
expected. George Carl Anderson will evening. Mayor Hagerthy, Aid. Moore,
Nothing is so much on tbs mind of the
Patten and Small were prevent.
again be principal.
average business mao as the question
Rolls of voooanta were
pasted os
The Ha no Co. presented the four-act
Prom
whether he is ‘■making good”.
follows:
comedy drama “Uncle Dan’l”, to a large
the man highest np to the man at the foot
ROLL OS ACCOCWTS so. 7.
and well-pleased audience at tbs NeighFund.
.Vane.
iwwM. of the ladder, it is the same old grind.
borhood house Friday evening.
E L Drummey,
Police.
$ A SO Keep plugging, or fall behind, is the uniwindow was unveiled in St.
A

memorial

S.

NORTHEAST HARBOR.
Walter Tile and wile, of Bangor,
town lor a lew days.

are

in

Mrs. Rogers, of Montreal, Is visiting her
Rev. N. B. Rogers.

•on,

The young ladies’ class of the Baptist
wss entertained by Mrs. Charles
Banker Friday evening.
church

Rev. John Coleman Adame, of Hartford’
aas
the speaker at the Union
church Sunday morning.

Conn.,

The monthly bnaineee meeting of the
Baptist church waa held at the Union
church Saturday evening.

republican rally will

A

held at the

be

summers st

“ONi

BIG FOOL

He Doesn’t Live In Ellsworth
Nor Read the American.
A mao in Connecticut gave a doctor, a specialist in catarrh, *50 to cure
him of this common yet most obnoxious disease.
The specialist gave him a bottle of
medicine and told him when and bow
to use it
The fool took the medicine home,
took one dose, put it on a shelf and
made n<> further effort to follow instructions.
Three months later, with the medicine still on the shelf, he told a friend
that the specialist was a fake; that
be had paid him *50 and still had catarrh as bad as ever.
This story is told for a purpose.
HYOMEI pronounce it High-o me
won’t cure catarrh if you don't breathe
it; it will cure catanh if you breathe
it regularly.
Furthermore you don't need to give
a catarrh specialist *50 to cure you of
catarrh, for the specialist is yet to be
born who can write a better prescrip,
tion than HYOMEI.
G. A. Parcher and druggists everywhere guarantee HYOMEI to cure catarrh or money back.
A complete
outfit, which consists of a bottle of
HYOMEI, a hard rubber inhaler and
simple instructions for use costs only
*1.00. Separate bottles of IIYOMEI
if afterwards needed coat but 50 cents.
If you already own a HYOMEI inhaler you can get a bottle of HYOMEI at G. A. Parcher’s for 50 cents.
.No stomach dosing—just breathe it
Bat

®Park®Pollard &

DRY-MASH

bouse

senator.

Fire broke out in the woods near upper
Hadlock pond Friday forenoon. The fire
department hastened to the scene, and
Another lire
soon extinguished the blase.
broke oot the following day, and proved
to be mors serious. Several acres were
burned over. After a hard light by the
firemen, greatly assisted by their new
forty horse-power engine, the firs was
extinguished and serious damage prevented.
Uncle Eou.
Sept. 8.
—

WEST TRENTON.
E. W. Brandigan, of Boston, mads a
abort visit to relatives here last week.
Fred Moore, of Ellsworth Falls, visited
his daughter, Mrs. Eva Hopkins, Sunday.
Mrs. Daniels, of Cambridge, Mass., is
her parents, Clifford Thompson
and wife.

visiting

Mrs. McQilvora, of Richmond, Vs., who
has spent the summer at the Thompson
cottage, has gone to Portland.
Mrs. D. E Mclntire and a lady friend, of
South Berwick, who have been guests of
Charles Young and wife, have returned
home.
The State road, built under the superof Charles McFarland, the road
commissioner, is nearing completion. It
will ba s Has pises of road.
8.
Sept. 6.
vision

_

School in district No. 3 begins Sept. U,
taught by Miss Elsie Kench.
James Grindle has returned home from
North Jay, where he has been employed.
Mrs. L. T. Morris is having her house
renovated Bentley Grindle is doing the
work.

Prof. H. R. Roberts, wile and daughter
their home in North-

Aletha returned to

field, Vt., Thursday.
Mieses Hattie and Martens Orcutt spent
last week in Bockeport, guests of their
cousin, Amos Orcutt.
Mrs. Fannie Passe, Mrs. Nellie Joyce,
N. V. Tibbetts, wife and daughter Dorothy, of Haven, visited Mrs. L. T. Morris

recently.
Sept. 5.

LAY
OR BUST
The Park

A Pollard Growing
Feed also makes your hens grow
fat. Feed it to them a month before
marketing and they will lay more
eggs and gain a pound each in
weight. Your chickens should hare
it before them all the time.
Sold by
A. H. JOY, Kllsworth.
F. W. KINGSBURY, Stockton Springs
Writetoday to The Park&Pollard Co^
St., Boston, Mass., for their
Poultry Almanac—worth $1.00, but

46 Canal

it Free.

Also send them

They

are

paying

chickens, 1510 17c.

A.
_

SURRY.
Mrs. Mary Gasper is ill.
George Clark is at home from

Bar

Har-

bor.

Virginia Carter, of Bangor,
Alice

is

visiting

at

Coulter's.

Ernest Gasper, wife and two children
are visiting relatives in town.
Mrs. £. N. Osgood is in the Bangor hosfor treatment of her eyes.
F. W. Billington, of Ellsworth, spent
Friday and Saturday with relatives here.

pital

Ray S. Gasper, of Massachusetts, is I
spending his vacation with his parents,
F. I. Gosper and wife.
Axon.
Sept. 4.
%

School began this morning, Misa Elvira
Smith teacher.

Edgar Springer
in

were

and

Young
Sunday.

Clarence

Northeast Harbor

over

is

DR. A. C. DANIELS’

Horse Renovator
Powders
Give* Vim and Strength,make. New Blood,
Acta on the Kidneys and Urinary Organs.
UR. DANIELS' book on Horses, Cattle,
Sheep, Swine, Dog and Oat, FREE at
WHITCOnB. HAYNES A Co’S.
aaBOEOROE A. PARCHER’S.

CAMDEN WOOLENS
Ladies’ and Gents’ Suitings
•old direct from the mills out-

put Write tar Simple*.
•pad vmM si Imy T*oe te Sal Tten

Sates
r. A. FacAAUD. Mar. Retail Department,
Box S», Camden. Me.

CTIUT

comuwioitu's

Highways......
Unappropriated money..

——

tsnst
tUTSt*

E. E. McFarland and Frank Wgtls, of
Bar Harbor, left Saturday for Auburn to
visit Mr. McFarland’s daughter, Mrs.
George Haskins. They will attend the
Lewiston fair.
A.
RSept. 5.
_

Mrs. T. T. Leland is visiting her daughter, Mrs. W. M. Hopkins.
Mrs. K. S.

Moore, jr., with children,
Bangor to visit her brother,
Linwood Hodgkins.
Mat.
Sept. 5.

baa gone to

Mrs. Blinks-Brown-Jones-Jaggs
My
poor late husbands were so different
from you. They were to quiet, subdued
and temperate. Jaggs-Thraah all right,
me dear. I—hie—am the glorioush fourth I
Father (after a long search)—Well, hare
it is. 1 wonder why one always finds a
thing in the last place one hunts for it?
Bright boy—I 'spoae it's cause, after people find it, they leave oft looking.

petitions pom nt.

j

j

j

(After charging off roils and orders passed August 1,1910.)
Total Warrants Bat anAppropria- Sundry
lion.

credits,

Contingent. (8.000 00
Highway. 4,500 00
Sidewalk.

Bridge.
Rock crushing.
City poor.
City schools.
High school.

(

ana

your

sas.

upon

46 91

90000
40000
1,000 00

sense;
Toe may talk about year dodgers, awl your
circulars and Buck,
Bat I eaiealata they don't assist an advertiser
to common

mueb;
And especially la winter, wbea the snow is on
the ground,
I wonder where your posters and your do leers
be found?
Bat within the cosy homestead, whan the par lot
stove’s aglow.
Tbs aewspaper la read aloud to sveryoas we
know.’’
can

credits,

drawn, derdratcn.
(3^59 38 (2,730 62
2,928 31
1,617 60
56097
319 03
293 43
108 57
1,000 39

(6,080 00
4,515 91
90000

400 00
39

1,000 X

8 42

400 00
3A68 42

40000

3^5000
1,000 00
2^00 00

730 33

1,774 98
2^30 33
1,296 84

1,783 44
5,374 60
1,734 49

400 00

3S(

403 59

173 47

230 12

400 00

407 52

75 02

332 50

639 74

249 96

289 78

75000

7 52
39 74
113 05

863 06

492 85

3,00000

372 92

3^72 92

City library.

700 00

506 14

Interest.

3^0000

City

2,000 00
2^00 00
6600
961 73

1,205 14
3^00 00
2,000 00

370 20
1,622 02
396 73
2,028 42
1,000 00

623 18

2^2318

1,14531

1,77158
1,000 00
1,777 87

7290

137 90

72 87

13790
878 86

Text-book.
Schoolhouse.
Supt. ol schools.
Police.
Fire department-

water.

Electric light.

Perpt. care cem. lots,
Overlayings.
Totals,

7,304

500 00

98

961 73

04,916 73

Total credits..i.....
Total warrants drawn.

(9,608 02
(44,724 76
21,169 83

(44,724

1,750 90

(21,169 63 (23,56612

76

(23,556

Balance undrawn.

(23^6612

Col. since
last report.

12

..

Totals.

Bal. uncol.
to date.

(9,573 82

373 30

1910

373

2^71 18
28,969 39

941 25

9,877 86

(41,777 69

(10,21911

30

2A29 93

19,081

53

(31.668 58

TREASURER'S REPOST.

Balance on hand Ust report,
Received since last report,

Total,
September 5,1910.

(

641 65

7,300 57
(7,842

22

went

to

Castine

tor

a

taw day*.
B. Orindl. cam* home

Mr*. L.

from

Wlnterport Saturday.
Min dual* Long baa returned to her
school ia Wakefleid, Man.
lean Thom, wife and little child, of Waltham, Man., are riaiting here.
Mre. A. B. Leach and son Earle are borne
from South Brook aril la for a abort stay.
Mr*. Archie Long, with children, la
riaiting her parenta, John Tufts and wife,
in Rockland.

HarTy Leach cam* bom* from Bar Harbor Friday and left Saturday for Yarmouth to teach.
Mrs. Linwood Leach and little daughter
been visiting in Sedg-

“I will ha glad to do all I can in tha
wsy of advancing the aal* of your vah
nai l* medicine.

John Stewart and little son, of Frenchboro, riaited hi* daughter, Mre. Eli*
Stanefleld, last week.

••I do think Pdrnna tho beat medicin#
1 have tried at any time.

Helen, who have
wick, ar* home.

"Since I began taking Peruna w*
have never been without it.

W. F. Chapman, Boaco* Curtis and wife
of ML Waldo, erere guest* of Leon Chapman and wife over Sunday.

“1 really believe that every woman !a
the world ought to have peruna <.&
hand all the time; for if ahe gets
tired,
Pernna refreshes her; If ahe gets nervIt
an-‘hr*
If
her;
ous,
despondent, :%
cheers and Invigorates.

George E. Hardy cam* Sunday In the
Stella Ptckart, from Rockland,
to get bis family and bonaebold goods.
•learner

Oliver Tbom, Mias Ooiina Tbom and
John Tbom war* called here from Northeast Harbor by tba daath of their father,
Renban Tbom, on Sunday, Sept. 4.

"It l* a conata*#frlend to the
nnr«lng
mother, both for herself and f_r h,r
child, and finally when old ago conies
on, no medicine on earth is of greater
efficacy to tha woman.

‘•Sorely, Parana la the woman’*
friend.”—Mas. E. C. Evuult, ilOg
Franklin St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Itnattr Than tar Years.
Mrs. Carolina Boadbeimer, C'larka,
Louisiana, writes:
“I am feeling qolte wall now. I »a
work again and ant stronger than t
have been for years, and I do beiiov*

Paid since last report,
Cash on hand,

Total,

boat bouse this fall, and will

up
uild summer cottage In the spring.
Batting
a

a

The death ot Howard Greene Aug. 28, at
ot thirty-two year*, caused aadnaa*
hare. Ha was a young man ot good habit*
and bighly sate*mad. H* was a jeweler
by trade, and had spent tba moat of hia
life bare, living with hia parents, and a
comfort to them during their recent illness.
His mother died April 21 and hi*
father died July 10 of thia year. Hi*
brothers, Richard, of Belfast, and Rosa,
of Prospect, were with him during bis last
illnea*. H* had been iU a year or more
H* was an officer and honored member ot
tbe A. O. V. W. and a member of the Degree of Honor. The funeral service* ear*
held Wednesday at tba home, Ret.
tba age

Charles

that Pernna saved my Ufa. I w:'l advlae all I can to take your medicine."

Han-a-lln

Lawrence, Maas.; J. Wesley Bowden and
wife, of North Cast in*; Oti- Ingall* and
wlfs, of West Tremont, and Mi— Elvira
Austin, of Boston.

Sept.

(7,003 59
838 63

(7,812
T. E. Hale, Auditor.

22

V.

*.
_

LAMOINE.
Earl* Young baa returned to Corinth.
W. F. Hatchings was in town a few days
last week.

Hargrove officiating.

Sept. 8.

Ideal Laxative.

an

m

R.
_

NORTH LAMOINE.

Mr*. Prvble, ol East Boston, visited Mrs.
Hatching* last weak.
Sumner Foster, ol Cambridge, Mss., bis
Joined his family here.
Herbert Hodgkins' family left Monday

Mr*. Bernice Salisbury is visiting relative* in Skow began.
James Tweedie and family will return
this week to Cambridge, Maas.
Mr*. P. B. Russell has returned from
reopened her cottage.

for their home in WatervUl*.

Auburn and

Roy Stratton,

Mrs. Addle Berry, who has spent several weeks here, has returned to Skow be-

ac hose tt a,

is employed in Massfor a vacation.

who

la bom*

B. O. Young and wits attend d the Salisbury reunion at Oti* Wednesday
Chpt. F. L. Hodgkin* and wife were in

gan.

Mrs. Hiram Eaton, of Sedgwick, visited
her sister-in-law, Mrs. LoisOilpatrick, tbe

Hancock Wednesday to attend the
neral of Capt. Boyd roaa.

past week.
Robie Norwood joined bis family here
Sunday. They will return to their home
in Southwest Harbor this week.

Lowell Coggins

and

fu-

wife, who have
returned to

(be summer here, have
their home in California.

spent

J. Wesley Bowden joined bis wile st
her old home here on Thursday, returning
to their home in North Usstine Friday.

Miss Louis*

Reynolds and Mis* Mty

r»J
who have been in town .<
have returned to Maaaachu-eit*
■

Macutlar,
weeks,

Sept.

A neighborhood picnic was held in the
grove of the late Mrs. E. D. Bragdon
Wednesday. About thirty-five were pres-

8.

_K

A. Y.

SARGENTVILLE.
OBtTTAkV.

ent.

Benjamin Presley Gorily, a native of
Mrs. Daniel Champion and family will SargentvlUa, died in Corpus Christie,
return to Lawerence, Mass., Wednesday. T:., Aug. 13, after a long itlnew of
Mrs. Champion’s mother will accompany gaatriti*.
Mr. Dority went to Teas* about ttnrtyher.

nine years ago, and bat lived in Corpus
Christie foe I be greater part of this time.
He stood well in the community, snd tor
several yeera was an alderman ot the .tv.
Hi* health began to tail about nine months
ago, bat be would not give ap utr.d shout
a month and a bait before his death.
The funeral took place at the reside®#*
of his daughter, Mr*. Eleanor Gould. The
services were conduc ted by Rev. Mr. Koss
ol the Presbyterian church.

Anna Young left Saturday to resume her work as teacher at Bryant A
Stratton’s, Boston. Her nephews, Kenneth and Norman Young, accompanied
her as far as their home in Portsmouth.
Miss

INOALLB—AUSTIN.

Thursday evening a pretty wedding

was

the home of Mrs. Abbie
Austin, wbsn her son Hollis and Miss
Addie Ingalls, of Bluehlll, were married,
Kev. P. A. A. Killsm, of Ellsworth, ofBci- i

sting.

one

of

_

at

our

served for several years oa the board of
selectmen. A host of friends join in
besrtiest congratulations.
Those present from out of town were
Mrs. Danis! Champion and family, of

SbtKrtutrmntt*.

Too

Late!
to shut the
1

<

j

most worthy and respected
citizens, and has served several times in
the capacity of master of the grange, a
position which be now holds, He has also*

Accounts underdrawn
Accounts overdrawn.

Uncollected last
auditor’s report.
( 9,573 82

1*.

Orindl.

Charle* Yonlmon ia bom. from South
Brook srilie
Word Leach com. home from Bar Harbor lost cat.
W. G. Pert, of Boston., N. H-, 1* bn*

is

806 41

....

12

1907

Ruth

The bride was daintily robed in white
silk lansdowne with white passementerie
trimmings, and carried a bouquet of cream
talers. They sere attended by the four
little nieces and nephews of the bride
tnd groom, who carried flowers. The
wedding march was played by Mrs. J.
Wesley Bowden, sitter of tbs groom.
After the ceremony dainty refreshments
were served.
The bride bss been a successful teacher,
tnd has taught several terms in Lemoine.
She is highly esteemed by all. The groom

TAX COLLECTOR'S ACCOUNTS.

Tax.
1*9-1904

Min

Mood*;.

j

Bat over.
drawn.

400 00

8,304 93
3,030 33

ins

fanes,
Bat they ain't the kind o' mediums that appeals

80 00

Min Ruth Orindl* 1* bom. from Lookout.

solemnized

CITY AUDITOR'S REPORT.

(23,566
posters

ing.”
“Well, my time’s worth money! I can't
stand here all day Jabbering ‘hello’ to
•omebody!”

The New England Telephone St Tele“Tbla ia about tbe first time 1 ever used
graph Co. presented three petitions (or the
a telephone, and—”
right to erect poles and wire* on streets ol
“Did you call me up Just for practice?”
the city. The streets asked (or are Bucks“No, of course not.”
port road, from end of present line st Dol“Did yon call me op to tell me a funny
ls rd town hill to Or land line;
Chapel
street, entire length; Elm street Irom •tory?”
“So, I-"
High to Hancock, Hancock street from
“Well, why don’t you go ahead then
fine to Desn streets, and Beals
avenue,
with your buaineea!”
entire length.
As I eras
The aldermen ordered the usual notice ; “You don’t give me a chance.
by publication in The American, (or a laying-”
“There you go again!
Say, how long
bearing on the petitions Monday, Oct. 3, !
are you going to keep me standing here?”
at 7JO p. m.
“You can ait down if you want to!”
Petitions (or an arc light on Union
“1 Vili ait down on you, if this ia supstreet, between residence of Jeremiah i
to be a Joke! Wbo are you, air?”
Hurley and William Drummey, and (or a posed
“My name ia Brown. 1 moved In dilight on Pleasant street, were referred to
rectly oppoeide you a few weeks ago.”
the committee on electric lights.
Petition lor a hydrant near house ol I “Well, Brown, I’m sorry I have spoken
William Doyle, on State street, was re- to harshly to you, but I m not feeling
Just up to tbe mark to-day. Hope you
(erred to committee on fire department.
Two petitions were received asking (or will pardon me.”
“Ob, certainly.”
the reopening ol school No. 7, North Ells“What waa it you wished to say to me?’
worth, as recommended by the school
“Why, I wanted to tell you that your
board, said school having been closed by
bouse ia on fire.”
the State law, the average attendance telling below eight. The board voted to
A Canadian lawyer tells this story: A
continue the school.
be!iff went out to levy on tbe contents of
ELECTION AND BALLOT CLERKS.
• houae.
The inventory began in tbe attic
Election and ballot clerks were ap- •nd ended in the cellar. When the
diningpointed on recommendation ol the re- room waa reached, tbe tally of furnttrue
publican and democratic city committees ran thus: “One dining-room table, oak.
as loUows;
[)neaet chairs (six) oak. One sideboard,
Republican*.
Mk.
Two
bottles whiskey,
full.”
Election clerks-Ward 1, Levi U. Beck- rhen tbe word “full” was stricken out
with; ward 2. Charles N.
tnd replaced by “empty,” and tbe invenward 3, John W. McCarthy; ward 4, Ed- tory went on in a hand that
straggled
ward E. Richardson; ward 5, William H. md lurched diagonally across the
page
True.
intil it closed with: “One revolving
Ballot clerk*-Ward 1, Leslie IW. Jor- loormat.”

State road

TRENTON.

"Tea talk about

«net Me Haate<l to Say.
“HeUol”
“Hello!"
“Hello, confound you! Want do you
want?”
Ia thia 8446?”
“Of oourae! Why don’t you go ahead
and talk?”
“Oh, you needn’t get mad about noth-

The report of tbs auditor, printed in
(all elsewhere, tree approved end ordered
died.

Point.

too.

quarry

BOLLS.

Orsnd total.

EAST BLCRHILL.
Jobn Ashworth is boo. from Stoning-

things.
Be reedy to step into the shorn of the
Harold St rout and wife and Chrlton
man higher up, and the first thing you
Slrout, who have been visiting Mrs.
know you’ll be occupying his berth. Stroot’a parents, W. M. Ward wall and
Success is for the man who makes success •rife, have returned to Springfield, Mass.
come to pass.
The only luck in this world
Prof. Harold Pender, ot Boston, haa
comes as the reeult of preparation, forebought a lot of land of tba Trask hair* on
sight and hard work. Stop whining and what used to b* known aa tba Eagle
get busy.
on the west aid* of tbs cove. He la

M47 a*
7111
M17

Sidewalks.

Burkhart, with daughter
spending a few days at La-

—

U the time to give your bone

Moreover,

*'.J*7 u

Mrs. F. T.

three

Spring

law, says The Hub.
no matter what a man's business and no matter
how much or how
little mousy he Is making, each man believes he has the toughest Job on sartb,
and ha wishes bs only had BUI Jones’ job
—then how happy he would be.
But he wouldn't. He would be wishing
bs bad 8am Brown’s Job, then.
One of the arts of making good consists
in sqosszing all of tbs juics out of the
lemon you’ve cot.
If you am dissatisfied, resign, quit,
vamoose! Go get another Job. But first
go off by yourself and think things over.
Am you doing your best where you are?
Can't you do mom than you am doing?
Ham you dons everything you ought to
ham dons? If not, tabs a fresh grip on
yourself and get busy. Stick to what you
know.
la fact, another of the ana of making
good consists not only in being satisfied
with what you’ve got, but being dissatisfied with the way you’re taking advantage
of your opportunities. Do more than you
are paid to do.
Fit yourself tor bigger
venal

Whitney;'

PARTRIDGE COVE.

moine

they’ll send

a

was

Beatrice,

your Poultry alive.
tor fowls. 13 to 15c;

this resort.

democratic rally at the
Tuesday evening,
Neigborbood
Aug. 30, the speakers being Hon. Samuel
Gould, of Skowbegan, candidate for
Congress, and B. H. Mayo, candidate for
There

BROOKS VI1XE.

Stajrrtisrarnt*.

Arthur W Austin,
!• 80
Michael J Drummey,
M 88
Leo J Ward well,
4000
Wm H Pomroy,
48 00
N E Tel A Tel Co,
2 24
J 8 Donoran,
4 00
10 00
Heary K Barnes,
James E Anderson,
12 80
James A MeGowu,
10 80
M B Young.
14 H
Electric light, BHAUR Power Co.
182 41
B E Springer,
1088
Library,
Charles J Treworgy,
2 78
A H and John La 11am,
1 80
Marion J Wyman.
M 80
Mrs H H Emerson,
A 80
800
Mary F Hopkins.
A 00
Snptof schs. Clara O Hopkins,
**
Text book sup,
8V
American Book A Sop Co,
4M
J L Hammett Co,
4 48
Sc bool bouse, Whitcomb, Haynes A Co,
17 02
MB Holmes,
12 00
F C BnrriH,
12 00
K Bonse y A Sou,
24 00
Alta Cousins,
School,
0 00
20 28
Edgar A Jordan.
A H and John Lallam,
2 00
Mrs Henry B Wood,
A 80
Clara 1 Carter,
8 00
24 A
Contingent, Horace F Wescott,
Thomas B Hale.
88 84
7 80
Dorephas L Fields,
Frank R Moore,
21880
X B Tel A Tel Co.
IK
Jodson A Austin.
2 00
E F Robinson,
0 00
Orrin W Tripp.
8 00
Walter J Clark, jr.
1 28
E Bonssy A Son,
7 86
Arthur W Austin.
21A
K 45
Pep care cem lota, John B Dean,

Mary’s-by-tbe-Sea Sunday, Aug. 38, as an Poor,
enduring tribute to the late Rev. Dr. Wil- Fire dept,
liam R. Huntington, who spent many

—

officiating.
Sept. 8.

COUNTY NEWS.

CITY

door when
the chickhave
ens
flown. A dose of the true 1. *
Atwood’s Bitters taken in time has
saved thousands from serious illness
as a result of neglected colds, indigestion and constipation. A large
bottle, 85 cents at all dealers.

It May Be Pneumonia
“A hard chill, pain through the chest, difficult breathing.
Then fever, with great prostration.”
If this should
be your experience, send for your doctor. You may
have pneumonia! If your doctor cannot come at once,
give Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. When he comes, tell him
exactly what you have done. Then do as he says.
No alcohol in this cough medicine. f.C.AmrCo..LwMI^_

Ay^HhlT^ViXXe

•» good condition. One of
whI cause
Me, and produce a gentle. laxative elite, the ds.y follow**-

an mcrcaeea now of

